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Religious glisttllattp.
THE DIVINITY OF CHRIST, OR RE

MARKS ON TIIE KING OF PRUS
SIA’S FAITH.

I*Y REV. J. V, JOMT OF SYDNEY, C. B.

Solomon trdlfr us “ that a word fitly spoken is 
like- ap|ties of gold in pictures of silver.” Such 
a won! truly fell from the lips of Prussia’s King 
xvhen he told his clergy, “ If we are. no long
er to believe that the Messiah is the Son of 
<Jod, the sacred precepts will he nothing more 
than human aphorisms.” But let

“ The foolish builders, scribe and priest* 
Reject it with d::sdain ;

Set on this rock the Church shall rest,
And Envy rage in vain."

lj wt- read the Bible and interpret it with the 
same common sense that we do any well authen
ticated history, we must if we believe at all, be
lieve that Jesus is both God and Man in two 
distinct natures, and One person forever. For 
“ These saith John, are written that ye might 
believe that Jesus is the .Son of God and that 
believing ye might have life through his name.” 
Jesus the Son of man, jis encompassed with a 

j cloud of witnesses” ofjiis Divinity. The Vro- 
I /diets foretold that he should be Davids Son and 
Davids Lord and King—the root and offspring 

iof David—that he should be the mighty God ; 
that the Virgin's son should be Immanuel, God 
with us.” The Anyels declared to the virgin 
*' that he should lx* called the Son of God,” and 
at his birth, they declared that he wa«< “ Christ 
the Lord, a Saviour for all people,” and sang 
Hi?* praises, saying 44 Glory to God in the high
est, on earth pv&cc, good * will towards men” 
and “ when God bringeth his first begotten in
to the world, be said, 44 Let all the Angels of 
God worship Him,* which would be idolatry , 
if he were not truly God equal with the Father. 
The Father bimtielf testifies of Him, 44 This is 
my tieloved Son in whom I a/n well pleased— 
hear ye Him.” The Holy Ghost says of him 
through tin* Prophets, “ But unto tlie Son he 
saith. 44 Thy Throne O God is forever and 
ever.” ,/estts saith ot himself in his human un

it ure. 411 and my Father are one,” and that no 
man knoweth the Father but the Son and no 
man knoweth the Son but the Father, and he to 
whom the Son will reveal Him ” and because 

;hr fr.-iid he was the 41 Son of God,” the Jews us
ing their common sense, said and said truly, 
that by so saying, 44 he made himself equal 
with God ami ii|>on that confession of his] di- 
xine equality with the Father, they condemned 
and crucified him. The Apostles who 44 saw 
his Glory, the Glory as of the only begotten of 
the Father full of grace and truth ” declared 
that though “ the word was made flesh—that 
the word was in the beginning—was with God 
and was God, and without him was nothing 
made that was made—that all things were cre
ated by him and for him and that he is before 
all things, and by him all things consist—that 
he thought it not robbery to be equal with God, 
and vet became man and humbled himself to 
tin- accursed death of the Cross—that he rules 
over all things in Heaven and Kartb—that he 
will reign till all his enemies an* put under him 
i—that he will destroy the last enemy Death 
that he will raise the just and the unjust— 
that he will judge the quick and the dead—that 
lie will save the righteous and destroy the wick
ed—and that then every knee shall bow and 
every tongue confess that Jesus is Lord to the 
glory of God the Father and God shall be all 
in all’—and to this witnessing cloud, we may add 
the confessions of devils who said, 44 we know 
thee who thou art. the Holy One of God—thou 
Son of God most high ”—also the centurion who 
said," truly this man was the Son of God,” and 
also the prayer of the dying thief, who said, 
** Lord remember me when thou comest into 

! thy kingdom.” and to the end of the world this 
! cloud ol witnesses will so increase, that the 
kingdoms of this world shall become the king
doms of our God ami his Christ and he shall 
reign on the earth,” and then will be universal, 
the testimony of St. John, 44 and we know that 
the sun of God is eouie ami hath given its an 
understanding, that we may know him that is 
true, and we are in him that is true, even in his 
Non Jesus Christ. This is the God and Etern
al Life." The miracles of Jesus wrought by 
his own power and in his own uame, bear wil
lies*. to bis Divinity, but their testimony, in the 
judgment of his enemies, only proved that he 
was in league with Beelzebub, and thus strange 
to say not by his own power but 44 by Satan he 

least out Satan.” Jesus condescends to reason 
with them, " Say ye, thou blasphemes! ; because 
i said I am the Son of God ? If I do hot the 

j works of my Father believe me not. But if 1 
do, though ye believe not me, lielieve the works : 
tliut ye max know and believe that the Father 
is in me and I in him.” Again said Jesus un
to them, " There is one that aceuseth you even 
Muses in whom you trust. For had ye be
lieved Moses, ye would have believed me, for 
lie wrote of me ; but if ye believe not his writ
ings, how shall ye believe my words.” If tliey 
had believed in his Divine Sonship, they would 
have believed bis miracles, or if they had be
lieved bis libraries they would have lielieved his 

j Divinity. And thus it is with unbelievers of 
the 111th century. Denying his Godhead they 

I deny bis miracles, and denying his miracles they 
deny lb< Godhead. Let them only admit, that 

| Jesus is the Son of God. and miracles at onee 
become not only a possibility but a fact for 
surely Jesus could as easily periorm miracles 
as the incarnated God of redemption, as he did, 
as the (Ltd of creation, when lie made the world 
in the beginning out of nothing, for even ad
mitting that this world xvas developed out of an 
atom, the atom itself must have been created 
by a miracle unless It could create itself, which 

{is an impossibility. So that if xve deny the 
xvorking of miracles by Jesus, we may deny 

! creation itself, and so Ik* without a created 
world. Thv carnally minded Jews in looking 
at the " Glory ” of their Messiah foretold by 
their own prophets, unhappily' overlooked, the 
humble medium of his assumed humanity, in 
and through which, that glory was to be made 
manifest, and consequently being disappointed 
in their expectations, they rejected him 44 as a 
root out ot a dry ground having neither form 
nor comeliness that they should desire him,” 
nevertheless, if instead of seeking to save them 

i from their sins and erecting a spiritual kingdom 
within their hearts, he liad put forth his power 

» and saved them front the Roman yoke, and

made them rulers over their enemies, they 
would all have shouted. Hosannah to the Son of 
David—hosannah in the highest. Blessed is the 
King that cometb in the name of the Lord,” 
and now their prototypes, of the 19th century 
overlook and ignore the Glory of the God-Sort- 
shijt of .Jesus and profess to believe in the glory 
of his human Son-ship, as unparalleled, and 
his code of ethics as unique, outshining that of 
the wisest philosophers, as does the sun the 
moon, and yet ascribe the declaration* of his 
Godhead and of of his miracles, to citionarl 
ideas, floating in the disordered and enthusi
astic imaginations of his disciples, and strange 
to say from no worldly motive or gain, they, the 
disciples sealed their testimony with their heart's 
blood, and converted a great and innumerable 
multitude both the wise and the unwise, both 
Jews and Greeks by the same belief. Nay, my 
mistaken brethren, only try, if the preaching of 
yottr faith or rather unbelief, would produce sim
ilar results, and not until then, will we exchange 
the fine gold for dross. Why if you divest our 
Lord and Saviour of hk Divinity, you would not 
have even the yloriont humanity of Jesus to be
lieve in, for if must have no glory nor beginning, 
but what is common to man—fallen, sinful man, 
but for the glory of His Godhead, which exeel- 
cth, even as the rainbow would have no beauty 
nor beginning but for the sun ; and as the lat
ter existed prior and independent of the “ bow 
in the cloud,” so the Divinity of the Son of 
God existed prior and independent of His 
humanity. But, nevertheless, the beautifully- 
resplendent and blended glory of the Son of 
Man wls dependant for that glory upon the 
out-shining of “ the fulness of the Godhead 
which dwelt in Him bodily”; so that if you 
deny the latter, you must deny the former, and 
if y ou hold to the one, you must hold to tho 
other. But the Old and New Testaments must 
agree. “ for tlje Word of God cannot be bro
ken.” If the Prophets prophesied that the 
Virgin’s Son should lie “ Immanuel—God with 
us,” “ the Mighty God,*’ the writers of the 
New Testament, in bearing witness to both the 
Divine and human nature of Jesus, only record 
the Julfilliny of the Prophets : they “said and 
wrote no other things of Jesus than what 
Moses and the Prophets did say should come” ; 
and if they had said or wrote otherwise, it 
might then, indeed, be attributed to a visionary 
imagination. But let our enemies, who would 
be wise above what is written, know that their 
very errors and opposition to the truth as it is 
in Jesus, was fordold by the inspired penmen, 
and that if the world did not despise and reject 
Him, the Scriptures would not be fulfilled ; and 
we don't marvel at your conduct, because the 
same Scriptures declare that “ no man ran call 
Jesus Lonl but by the Holy Ghost,” and that 
this Holy Spirit of God “ the world cannot 
receive because it seeth Him not, neither 
knoweth Him—that the natural man recyiveth 
not the things of the Spirit of God, for they are 
foolishness unto him ; neither can he know 
them because they are spiritually discerned. 
But He that,, is spiritual discerneth all things : 
yet He himself is discerned of no man, and 
that these things are hidden from the wise and 
prudent and revealed unto babes—that we 
preach Christ crucified, to the Jews a stum
bling-block and to the Greeks foolishness, but 
to those that believe Christ the power of God 
and the tritium of God, and that he that 
believeth on the Son of God hath the witness in 
himself.” Hence, in additioq to the word and 
miracles of Christ to prove that Jesus was the 
Son of God and the Saviour of men, the gift 
and manifestations of the Holy Spirit on the 
hearts of believers was essentially requisite; 
and this Spirit of Truth was promised to His 
disciples “ to convince the world of sin because 
they believe not in Me ; of righteousness, be
cause I go to My Father ; and of judgment, 
because the Prince of this world is judged.” 
—to lead them into all truth, and to take of 
*Mine and shew it unto you, and to shew you 
things to come”; and as man’s “ mind is 
enmity with God, and is not subject to the law 
of God, neither, indeed, can be” : and as his 
“ heart is deceitful above all things and despe
rately wicked,” that enmity and wickedness 
an only be removed by the Gift of the Holy 

Ghost ; anil to receive that, we must pray and 
believe with the heart unto righteousness ; and 
tliis we prove by analogy : a correct view of 
an object presented to the eye depends upon 
the state of the eye ; our good or bad opinions 
of our neighbours are greatly influenced by our 
love or hatred of them ; and even if they are 
evil our love will minify and cover the evil, 
while our hatred will magnify and expose it. 
Our ideas of a man are what we think of him ; 
even so our views and ideas of Christ are as we 
think of Christ. Now look at the differences of 
opinion respecting Christ in His day, and the 
causes of them. “ And Jesus said, whom do 
men say that 1, the Soil of Man, am?” And 
they said, “ Some say that Thou art John the 
Baptist ; some Elias, and others, Jeremias, or 
one of the Prophets.” He saith unto them 
(His disciples), “ But whom say ye that I am ?" 
And Simon Peter a ns «X-red and said, “ Thou 
art the Christ, the Son of the Living God." 
And Jesus answered and said unto him, “ Bles
sed art thou Simon-Barjona, for flesh and blood 
bath not revealed it unto thee, but My Father 
which is in heaven, and upon this Rock (now 
confessed by Peter) will 1 build my Church, 
and the gates of hell shall not prevail against 
it.” Here Jesus unlocks the true secret of all 
error and of all truth in reference to Divine 
things : the first is from beneath, the latter is 
from above—the one from carnal reasoning, or 
“ flesh and blood” ; the other from the teach
ings or rerelation of our Father in heaven ; and 
until sinful maq is willing to pray to the Father 
of Light with David, “ Open Thou mine eyes 
that I may behold wondrous things out of Thy 
law,” they must lie tossed to and fro by the 
false lights of their own carnal flesh and blood, 
with every wind of doctrine. Such characters 
will as much miss a true apprehension of the 
character of Jesus Christ, as though reason 
were unseated and lunacy were ascendant. 
Indeed our perception of Christ’s character is 
dependant on our whole being—on our capacity 
as reasoners, and on our character as men. 
What is Jesus to each man but his ideas of 
Jesus ? What is any man to us but our ideas 
of him ? The Jesus of the Gospels is one, but 
the Jesus of each man is many ; each man will 
give him a subjective coloring, from the charac
ter of his own reasons and heart ; there is the

low humanitarian view, like ivy creeping along 
taking hold of Christ as though he were some 
ancient tower to be adorned with the graceful 
foliage of sentiment and compliment, but as be
longing essentially to the decaying past. Then 
there is the view of the Arian, clinging with its 
tendrils to his superhumanity, »nd drawing its 
nourishment from the Divine Unigenitus (Latin, 
“ Only Begotten" ;) and there is the still high
er Trinitarian view, which, besides all that, 
lays bold on Him, with its hopes and worship, 
as Very God of Very God, although within the 
limits ot the human.

Come, then, ye blind leaders of the blind, ■ 
ere ye both fall into the ditch ; and as you get 
light to your eyes from the sun of day, come 
and get light to your souls from the Father of 
Light and Sun of Righteousness. Then, as in 
the former, you see light in the light of the sun, 
so in the Utter will you see light in God’s light ; 
or, as in a sun-dial, no other light but that from 
the sun can point us to the true time, so the 
truth of the gospel of the Son of Gcd can be 
made known to us by no other light than that 
from Christ Himself “ the Light of the World.” 

God through Himself we then shall know,
If Thou within us shine,

And sound, with all Thy saints below.
The depths of love divine.

J. V. J.

TILL HE COME.

1 Cor. xi. 26.
' Till He Come.”—Oh ! let the words 

Linger on the trembling chords ;
Let the little while between 
In their golden light be seen ;
Let us think how heaven and home 
Lie beyond that “ Till He come.”

When the weary ones we love 
Enter on their rest above,
Seems the earth so poor and vast,
All our life-joy overcast ?
Hush, be every mourner dumb ;
It is only—till He come.

Clouds and conflicts round us press ;
Would we have one sorrow less ?
All the sharpness of the cross.
All that tells the world is loss.
Death and darkness and the tomb 
Only whisper, “ Till He come.”

See, the fesist of love is spread ;
Drink the wine and break the bread ; 
Sweet memorials—till the Lord 
Call us round his heavenly board ;
Some from earth, from glory some. 
Severed only—till He come.

—Bickerstetii.

INCIDENTS OF THE PILGRIMS IN 
ENGLAND.

BY EDWARD B. HEATON.

On the stone steps of the old manor house of 
Scrooby, a hamlet in Nottinghamshire, England, 
sat a youth apparently about fifteen years of age. 
He was clad in a suit of homespun gray, with 
the exception ot a fustian doublet, or jacket, 
which wai brown and long, and the side pockets 
distinguished by immense lappets. He wore 
the slouched hat of the period—for it was the 
last year of the sixteenth century and under
neath the broad rim could be discerned the re
solute brow and intellectual features of one who 
might be expected, some day, to make a noise 
in the world. It was William Bradford, who 
in after years was called Governor Bradford of 
the colony of New Plymouth.

The youth seemed a stranger, judging by the 
fact, that those who entered the house, paid no 
attention to his presence. It was the Lord’s 
Day and the villagers and country people were 
assembling in the great hall of the mansion for 
worship.

And why worship in a private dwelling ? 
Because the little band that gathered there, were 
part of the persecuted people called Puritans, 
and the churches o( the land were closed against 
them.

The lad sat still, evidently afraid to go in, 
until a quiet-looking personage approached, 
who upon observing the youth accosted him 
kindly :

“ Thee art a stranger to this place, my lad ? ”
“ It is the first time that I ever came hither," 

replied young Bradford, taking off his hat.
“ Nay, keep on thy hat,'.' said the man ; “ it 

is not becoming to uncover the head, save in 
the presence of the Lord of Hosts. But Iront 
whence comest thou ? ”

“ From Austerfield, three miles away, in 
Y orkshire. I desire to learn the truth as it is 
in the Gospel, which is impossible in our vil
lage ; for our parson is a vile, fox-hunting priest, 
and careth not so much as the snap of his finger 
for the souls of men.”

“ Thee speakest like a godly youth. I'll 
warrant thy parents are God-fearing folk. What 
is thy name ? ”

“ William Bradford, your worship"
“ Nay, worship God, but not me, who am 

but dust. But art thou the son of Robert Brad
ford ? Thy father has long been renowned for 
bis charities to the poor ; his hand is an open 
one.”

“ Y ou mistake ! I am not the son of Robert 
Bradford, but his nephew. My father ilied when 
1 was but a year and a half old. My grand
father and uncles have been parents to me, and, 
indeed, 1 honor them as such"

“ Well. well. William Bradford, thee art 
welcome at any event. I-et us go in, for the 
set time for worship has come.”

The two entered the hall. Y'oung Bradford 
seated himself on a bench near the door, but 
his companion advanced to a small table at the 
farther end of the room, upon which lav a mas
sive Bible, fastened with ponderous clasps of 
brass, common to books in those times. He 
was none other than the pastor, the famous 
John Robinson, “ the most learned, polished, 
and modest spirit," that ever the Puritans en
joyed.

Near the table sat the elder of the little con
gregation, who was, also, the proprietor of the 
house. He was a Jierson of consequence among 
the people, being one of the twenty-six post
masters between London and Edinburg. Not 
only this, but William Brewster provided at his 
own charge for the bodily comfort and welfare 
of manv of the brethren who statedly worshiped 
in his house.

The discourse of Mr. Robinson was eminently 
‘ practical ; showing by the light of the YY ord of 
God how “ base, beggarly, and unlawful the 
ceremonies of the Established Church were. 
That their offices and callings, and courts and 

1 canons, were unlawful and anti-Christian, hav
ing no warrant in the Word of God, being 
merely a retention of Popish practices. But 

1 your hearts," said the preacher, “ have been 
j touched with a zeal for heavenly truth and 
! caused you to east off this yoke of anti-Christian 
bondage, and you have become the Lord's free 
people, joined by a covenant in the fellowship 
of the Gospel, whatever it may cost"

Much more in a similar spirit did young Brad
ford listen to, which was not only edifying to 
him, but confirmed him in the Separatist faith, 
as it was then called. From that day Puritanism 
had no firmer, or more zealbus advocate, than 
young YVilliam Bradford of Austerfield.

It was no trifling matter in the year one thou
sand six hundred, to dissent from the creed of 
the Church of England. The congregation at 
Scooby soon felt the weight of priestly authority. 
A convention was held by John Robinson, the 
elder Brewster, Richard Clifton a white-bearded 
grave Puritan divine, William Bradford, and 
John Smith, the pastor of a church at Gains
borough, to devise means for emigrating to 
Holland, where they were assured perfect free
dom of conscience prevailed.

John Smith and his flock were the first to 
leave England. They arrived in Amsterdam 
in safety. Upon the receipt of this intelligence 
the congregation at Scrooby began in earnest 
to make preparations for their departure. A 
portion under the leadership of Robinson and 
Clifton were to take shipping at Boston, the 
other under William Bradford were to sail from 
the Humber.

One Thursday night in the year one thousand 
six hundred and eight, the family of Robert 
Bradford were alarmed by a loud knocking at 
the door. The old man arose and striking a 
light, was atonished to see his nephew, William 
Bradford, enter, travel-sore and covered with 
mire from head to foot.

“ Alack-a-day, YVilliam, what has brought 
thee home in such plight ? I thought thee well 
on the way to Amsterdam.” «

Uncle, there is small time to he lost. The 
minions of the church are at my heels. Even 
now I can almost hear their footsteps. I must 
be in hiding or in irons in a few moments.”

So urgent ! Get thee into the kitchen, 
then, and hide underneath the oven ; the Con
stables will hardly look for thee among the 
ashes.”

Old Robert led the way to the kitchen and 
saw his nephew crawl feet foremost into the 
cavity under the oven.

“ Thee art a’most too slow, William, ever to 
make a prosperous chimney sweep,” said the 
uncle, inclined to be jocose at the cramped 
movements of his nephew, notwithstanding the 
danger.

“ But here,” continued he looking round,” 
is Dorcas the old pet hen, on her nest in a box, 
I will even place her at the entrance to thy re
treat, the better to deceive thy enemies."

Hastily moving the box, he extinguished the 
candle and sought his bed. An hour had elapsed 
before the steps of the churchmen rang on the 
stones at the front door.

“ Open in the king’s name !" cried an au
thoritative voice.

Robert Bradford lit his candle and opened 
the door.

“ Art thou the uncle of the schismatic, Wil
liam Bradford ? ” interrogated the leader of the 
party.

“ William Bradford is my nephew,” replied 
the old man.

“ Dost thou know where he now is ?” conti
nued the officer.

•• William Bradford departed for Hull a week 
since," answered oljJ Robert, evasively.

“ Aye, aye, we know," said the officer ; “ but 
we have followed him hard from thence. He is 
either on thy premises, or in Scrooby. We 
must search, for it is hardly in flesh and blood 
to deliver a kinsman to goal. Lead the way 
with thy candle, old man."

Every cupboard, and closet, and corner, out
side the kitchen were first searched ; for the old 
man hoped to weary them by the time they 
should reach that room. The result approved 
the soundness of his sagacity.

The leader had peered into the oven and was 
in the act of stooping to look underneath, when 
he observed old Dorcas on her nest.

“ He is not there, that certain,” he muttered 
and the search in the hous - was ended.

It was well toward daylight, when the posse 
having ransacked the barn and out-houses, left 
Austerfield for Scrooby. As soon as old Robert 
was satisfied that such was the fact, he hastened 
to relieve his nephew, who emerged from the 
ashes and cinders as grimy as Vulcan.

The events of the night had aroused the 
entire household, who were all either openly 
Puritans or sympathized with them. There 
were quite a number of domestics, too, for 
Robert Bradford was a man of means. The 
old records of Austerfield show that himself 
and father were, in fifteen hundred and seven
ty-five, the only persons in the township 
assessed to the subsidy. As one would sup
pose, the curiosity of these simple folk was 
greatly excited. They could hardly endure for 
the young man to break bis fast, ere they 
poured forth a torrent of questions.

“ Verily," began the young man, “ the reci
tal is too heart-rending to be easily told ; albeit 
it was manfully endured by feebler folk than 
myself. As 1 have hitherto informed you, 
uncle, indentures had been entered into be
tween Pastor John Robinson and a Dutch cap
tain, in the which, the said Dutch captain 
bound himself to land certain families safely 
in Amsterdam. The place of embarkation was 
agreed upon, and was to lie pn the Humber 
between Gainsborough and Hull. On the 
appointed day our people were at the designa
ted place, as was also tlie Dutch ship. All 
things looked favorable, but when half the peo
ple, or thereabouts, were on board, the Dutch
man, animated by a spirit totally incomprehen
sible, and altogether devilish, refused to receive 
any more, weighed anchor and sailed down the 
Humber. Our tears, our praj era, our suppli
cations, were alike in vain. We were left on 
the sands, miles away from home, fearful every 
moment lest the harpies of the Church should

pounce upon us. Happily a portion ol" the 
waggons in which we had brought our stuff, 
were still with us, and placing therein the 
women and children started them towards 
Scrooby. Being assured that our enemies 
would pursue, a few resolute men and myself 
remained behind in order to divert attention 
from the waggons. The Lord of Hosts favored 
us, for the waggons were out of sight when we 
descried the officers laud from a boat. We 
took the Babworth road, as if going to Pastor 
Clifton's church, the better to mislead the offi
cers. who followed after us at the top of their 
speed. After continuing together a couple of 
miles, or so, my companions and myself parted 
company, each taking a separate road. The 
majority of the officers, however, kept on after 
me, instigated thereto by one who not long 
since sat down with us at the Lord's Supper. 1 
recognized this Judas by his voice, as he seve
ral times called upon me to surrender myself. 
The Vurae of angry heaven will follow that man' 
to his grave. I should undoubtedly have fallen 
into their hands had not Providence', in great 
mercy, sent a heavy shower, which caused mv 
pursuers to take shelter under a bridge. This 
circumstance enabled me to reach Austerfield 
in time to secrete myself. O, that high hea
ven would hasten the day when the sword 
shall strike this Jezebel, the Church, from her 
high place."

The little audience had listened with pro
found attention to the recital, and were deeply" 
affected. The picture of the helpless Puritan 
women and children deserted on the desolate 
sands of the sea, caused tears to flow from every 
eye in the room. When the young man sjtoke 
of vengeance, the homy lists of the men folk 
closed, as if on the hafts of broadswords. The 
spirit of Cromwell's “ Ironsides" breathed 
hard within them. If “ coming events cast 
their shadows before," the spirit of Marston 
Moor and Naseby frowned from their fore
heads.

The silence was broken by old Robert.
“ Thee will remain with us, William, until 

this pursuit has blown by ?”
“ Nay, uncle, I shall start to London on the 

morrow. Our people must leave-this realm one 
by one so as to evade suspicion.”

This plan of departing from the country was 
adopted by the earnest Puritans of Scrooby 
and Austerfield that remained lieliind. By the 
end of the year the major portion of John 
Robinson’s flock had gathered in Amsterdam.

Dissensions springing up in the church over 
which Smith was pastor, the “ Pilgrims” remo
ved to Leyden where they remained the eleven 
years immediately preceding the sailing of the 

* May flower."—Central Advocate.

A WORKING CHURCH.

It is manifestly the design Of Christianity 
that all its believers should be employ ed in pro
pagating its truth. The Saviour compares his 
kingdom to leaven, permeating the mass of 
meal, and assimilating it to itself ; to light, beam
ing out upon the world, and scattering dark
ness ; to salt, penetrating the fibres of flesh, 
and saving it from corruption. These figures 
are evidently intended to show the aggressive 
principle In Christianity. Every disciple that 
Jesus made felt called upon to bring others to 
the Master. Thus John the Baptist said to 
two of bis disciples : “ Behold the Lamb of 
God !" And the two disciples heard him speak 
and they followed Jesus. One of them alter 
conversing with the Saviour for a while, went 
after bis brother, and “ brought him to Jesus. 
The next day Christ called Philip, and Philip 
straitway went after his friend Nathanael, told 
him of the new acquaitance he had made, and 
invited him to come and see the Saviour. In 
like manner, Jesus left as his parting command 
to the Church the commission to carry the glad 
tidings into all parts ot the world. The early 
Christians tried to follow this direction. Thev 
preached in all the world, as it was opened to 
them by the limited geographical information 
of their time. Sad to state, the Church has 
since then allowed the geographers to outstrip 
the Evangelists. The disciples Who were driv
en from Jerusalem by persecution, after tlie 
death of Stephen, “ went every where preach
ing the word.” Down to the very close of the 
New Testament canon, we find the same ag 
gressive principle of Christianity referred to.— 
Every one who hears th# word is commission
ed to preach the word : “ Let him that heard h 
say. Come."

While we believe in a special call to the min 
istry by which the Holy Spirit seeks to set 
apart some in the Church to the exclusive dis
charge of ministerial duties, laying aside all 
secular pursuits, and devoting themselves to 
works of usefulness, we also believe that there 
is a general call from the same Spirit by which 
every- believer is commissioned to tell to others 
the great fact of Christ and his salvation.— 
God has made every man the centre of a cir
cle of influence. Can it be doubted that thi 
influence ought to be exerted by- Christian 
for the advancement of true Religion ? If 
every Christian be endowed with this power, 
why not use it ? Christian men use their influ
ence for politics, for business concerns, and for 
other affairs in life—why not for this ? Men 
often say to their friends, when in pursuit of 
their interests : “I want your influence.” Thus 
Christ says in effect to every believer. True 
he could work without us. bur lie prefers to 
work with us. All have not the same g 
but if each use the gifts he has, it is all that is 
required, and the effect will be blessed.

Some are endowed with the gift of public 
speaking. It ought undoubtedly to be used for 
the salvation of men. Thus it was among the 
primitive Christians : “ Any one who had the 
ability and an inward call to utter bis thoughts 
on Christian topics in a public assembly, was 
permitted to speak for the goberai improveeinnt 
and edification.” American» are said to lie a 
nation of talkers.” We find merchants, me
chanics, manufacturers, farmers, giving utter
ance to their sentiments on politics, temperance 
and other questions that agitate the public 
mind. Why may they not speak on religion, 
as well as other themes, provided, of course, 
they have an experimental knowledge of its 
power ? We do not mean by this that all such 
may preach formal discourses, or interpret diffi
cult Scriptures, or lecture on systematic theolo
gy. Years of peculiar training are required for 
all this. But they may preach Christ m simpler

forms. A map may teach the alphabet, though 
he know nothing of geometry. Many a one 
can bind a cut finger, though unable to ampu
tate a limb or to cure a fever. So men who 
cannot preach, in the technical sense of the 
term, may. in a plain, simple way. talk of the 
love of Christ as revealed to them in their own 
personal expedience. This was one charm of 
the earliest Methodist preaching, and it has 
power in it, whether coming from the pulpit or 
the |lews.

The Metis «fist- have from thi- first recognized 
this principle and acted on it. Mr. Wesley was 
providentially driven into its adoption. When 
he found that during his absence from London. 
Thomas Max field had presetted to the Society, 
his first impulse was to silence hint : but his 
mother, with her gift of clear eomm on-sense 
said to hiui : take care what you {do with res
pect to that voting man, for lie is as surely call
ed of God to preach as you are.” There was a 
struggle for a 4‘liile between High Church preju- 
diees and the workings of a practical mind, but 
the prejudices had to give wav.— The Vethmlist.

THE CHINESE CONFERENCE.

Ht BISHOP KlNUsLEY.

Mit. Editor: Having now got through with 
my visitation to the Chinese missions, and hav
ing got off to sea on my way to India, and 
having also in Some measure gut over the terri
ble sea-sicknesL appointed to me at the begin
ning of every new voyage, I propose to give

ittr readers an insight into the workings of 
Methodism in China. I rejoice to lielieve that 
we have in this great empire the broad and 
deep Inundation lor a glorious work ill the 
lut ure—a work already giving bright promise 
of a speedy triumph. The work was well 
begun in China, and the type of Methodism of 
the right kind. I have not heard so much real 
good old Methodi«tie singing m a long tinte, as 
1 heard at Foochow, both at the sessions of the 
annual gathering, and also from the scholars 
iu both the boys' and girls' school. These glo
rious old hymns, with their glorious old tunes, 
were the last things to greet my ear at night, 
and tlie first in the morning. Associated as 
these hymns and tunes used to lie, and as they 
still are in China, and as I hey ought to lie eve
rywhere, tliere is salvation in both. These 
schools were so near that 1 could not fail to 
hear tlie pupils sing night and morning, and of
ten through the day, such hymns as these 
“O how happy are they who I heir Savior, obey," eet.

" There is a fountain tilled with blood."
" Come, sinners to tlie gospel feast.”
" Come thou fount of every blessing."
“ Blow y e tho trumpet blow."
“ U for a thousand tongues to sing,” etc.

It reminded me of my first impression of Me
thodism, and my first experience ot the joys of 
salvation ; and ol many blessed seasons since 
experienced ak camp-meetings and revivals, 
when a spiritual man could tell, by the very 
spirit of the? sitiging, that G oil was in the midst 
of His people. ;

There are now in the work called the Foo
chow Mission, including the helpers received on 
trial this rear as student helpers, a class of men 
answering to our exhortera of other years, more 
than 50 men, labouring to bring their fellow 
countrymen to Christ. These student helpers 
are all under a course of training, and pursuing 
a regular course of study, preparatory to enter
ing more fully into the Christian ministry. And 
behind these there is a memlierslrip, including 
probationers, of more than 1,400. These all 
exhibit the fruits of the Spirit, in a manner most 
encouraging.

As a training process, Dr. Maclay and his 
associates had already inaugurated the measure 
of doing business after the manner of an annual 
Conference, with the distinct understanding that 
measures so enacted, lacked the legal validity of 
Conference action. I think tlie measure on the 
part of the missionaries, a judiciousone. It lias 
had the effect to familiarize the native brethren 
with our systematic method of doing business, 
and will jirepâre them for a real Conference at 
no very distant day.

The solemnity, propriety, and wisdom of the 
body thus assent bled could not but affect every 
one favorably. Missionaries from othor boards 
were present, and were greatly interested in 
the doings of this embryo Conference. The 
interest felt iti every brother’s case, and the 
jealousy with which every point in the Disci
pline was gilanded, was truly refreshing.

To give your readers a better inside view of 
the working of Chinese Methodism than any 
description of inine, I caused a translation to 
lie made of a report of a committee, in the case 
of a brother who had left his work during the 
year. The following is the report :

REPORT OE TfiK COMMITTEE IN THE VISE OP 

U Cll* Ml.

“ On the 17lb day of the 10th month, in the 
annual meeting, the Bishop appointed us to in
vestigate the charge against the preacher, Li 
( 'ha Mi, that, having been appointed last year 
to the prefect tirai city of Y'eu ping, be stopped 
when he had travelled but half the road. The 
Committee of three men have come to this con
clusion : according to the ascertained facts in the 
case, wc report to the Bishop that Li Cha Mi 
certainly knew that he was transgressing the 
rule about appointments, ami sinning against 
God. On this account, be was grieved with a 
grief that could not cease. Now lie ha» re
pented, and asks the committee to make known 
his confession of sin, and ask the annual meet- 
ting to forgive him. He is determined hereaft
er to faithfully Observe every rule of the Church, 
and with a faithful heart to bear the cross until 
ileath, not thinking of anything else ; and asks 
the annual meeting to pray for him. Wc three 
men of the coutinittee, carefully examining, feel 
that tlie case is. like- that of Mark’s repentance 
and rcfuruiatiop ; therefore wc intercede with 
the Church, asking that you will exercise the 
heart to forgive him ; and we hope that he will 
imitate Mark m not forfeiting Barnabas's re- 
c immendation of him, and will even become 
B8"ul to Paul. Amen.

" In the year of the incarnation of Jesus, 
1869, the committee, Sia Sek Ong, Li Yu Mi, 
Hu Y'ong Mi, thns report.”

The report was unanimously adopted, and it 
is a remarkable fact, that while there was often 
a lively debate, and all the variety of opinions 
expressed that are usually heard in our Confer

ences at home, vet when the vote came to tie 
taken, with but a single exception during thi 
whole business, and that embracing Imt ,i single 
person, the voting was unanimous. There n a
an excellent spirit of brotherly love jicrvading 
tin- entire body. Sum- old Cvnicrvnw» that I 
know of, might dit well to witness this harmo
ny of feeling and action.

As a curiosity I send you-also the original ri
re port.

As a further means of giving your readers an 
inside view of Vliitia Methodism, l semi von a 
translation ot tlie closing prayer of lli-o. >i.i 
Sek Ong, at the final adjournment of our ses

sion.
CLOSINti PRAYER OP THE INNl VI MKETIMi ill 

THE ElKM UOW MISSION, NOV 1869.

Il Y SIA SEK UNO.

“ We give great thanks to Thee, 11 Oral, our 
heavenly Fat lier, the everlasting Jehovah, that 

. the lowest and most sinful of men. have 
seen these «lays, and Ix-vn allowed to share in 
this business, with the Bishop, the missiottarie.. 
and the brethren at this annual meeting. Tor 
what our ears have heard, for what our eyes 
have seen, for wltai our mouth» have s|s>keu. 
we are indebted to the free grace of Cud.— 
Great grace lias been given us. We give great 
thanks to Thee, O God. that the Holy Spirit 
lias come down iqioii us, has come into our 
hearts, increasing our wisdom, profiting us. 
wanning our In-arts, and greatly establishing 
our faith. Now., we ask tliat the Holy Spirit,, 
may go with us to our work.* The Bishop has 
read the appointments for JYkin, lor Kin kiang 
and for Fom-lmw, sending forth many men to 
preach the word, laird, pity us. The Bishop 
leaves us, and we go east. west, north and 
south to all our circuits and preaching places 
Help us day and night to prai. W rite iqum 
our hearts as rules for our guidance, the tsuvks 
wc have hi*re read, the business wc have here 
discussed, the instruction we have here heard 
Don't let them be lost from our hearts, as though 
tliey were burnt in the lire, but let them .tax 

ith us. Help ns not to bo lazy. Help ns, 
before or behind men to follow our run- 
sciences. Help us not to aspire to he good- 
looking, to make a nice sp|iearance ; lair to la- 
true, to be faith!ul, to watch the sheep in even 
place, lu all places, may we have tlie peat» of 
God, and la- helped to la-nefil and save the jxeo 
pie. If, duriug the year, we meet trouble. |ier 
secution, temptation, help us to conquer. If 
one or two of us must leave tlie world before 
we meet again—we don't kngw—God knows— 
help us to liear the cross even unto death, that 
we may glorify (Kal in all our lives. Mai (irai 
the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, lie with iis, 
giving us peace awl joy, and full determination 
to bear the crows to the end. May the glare 
of our Lord Jesiu Christ abide with us. Thus 
our hearts desire.”

Tliis Bro. Sia Sek (Jug is a scholarly man, ami 
one ol the sweetest spirited men I ever liecaine 
acquainted with, lie moves in an atmosphere 
of holy love.—Zion's Herald.

-------------- . i---------------------
ESTABLISHMENTS TOTTERING,

Church establishments arc gradually falling 
all over the world. The Neuli-halel decree 
separating church and sûtes provides for that 
canton, that alter January 1st, 1871, the re
venues of ecclesiastical property shall lie dis
tributed among tlie fieople of the parishes to 
which the revenues belong. The houses shall 
be appropriated as before for the resiliences of 
the clergy, and the church buildings shall In
vested in the municipalities, wliii-h shall keep 
them in repair, and place them gratuitously at 
tlie disposal of tlie different religions societies 
for worship. Priority in the choice of hours 
for service shall be given to the majority. The 
monstrous nature of the church establishment 
in India is receiving more attention. ; Nine 
tenths of the expenses go to support Episcopa
lian worship for European résiliants, who are 
abundantly able to supply themselves. India 
pays for this object Hi lacs of nqiecs (<D«wi,<*si 
gold) directly for the e.sUblishment, liesides ns 
much more for furlough pay, pensions, < hnrch 
buildings and repairs, and all to provide I'm- 

30,000 Europeans. 'Tlie present condition of 
the Indian revenues is very liad, and this state 
of things cannot last. A bill for altolishing 
ecclesiastical grants is before the Colon v of the 
Cape of Good Hope. Earl Granville's pro
posal to endow all sects jn Jamaica meets little 
favor. In England the excitement, against the 
consecration of Dr. 'Temple as Bishop of Exe
ter has developed a feeling of restiveness under 
sUte control within tlie establishment itself ; 
and ail seem to be expecting, and many witli 
complacency, the speedy disestablishment of 
the Church throughout the island, 'die con
dition of things in Wales and in Scotland seems 
to rail for a sjieedy action.

MISSIONS ABROAD AND REVIVALS AT 
HOME.

Prosperity in missions abroad and n-viials in 
Churches at home are almost universalis eoin- 
rident. This declaration is founded on obser
vations made widely ahd for a long time, and bv 
nearly all tlie evangelical Churches of the world. 
It is true both of tlie local I ‘liurch, and of the 
body of the Church as a denomination. Let 
tlie Church at home be baptized w ith the Unix 
Spirit and she immediately becomes missionary 
Ivet her missions abroad give evidence of the 
presence of the Holy Spirit with them, and the 
Church feels the divine impulse 'at home, and 
awakes to a more active and evangelical piety. 
Let a Church become truly missionary in her 
spirit and policy, and accept in good faith tlie 
command of our Lord Jesus, "(to ye into all 
the world and preach the Gospel to every erea- 
creaturc,” and she can not fail of a wide-spread 
and powerful revival. On the other hand, if 
liei missions abroad are languishing in spirit. 
upon her becoming truly evangelical in spirit, 
they will revive with a divine life, Wu con
clude this brief note on a momentous question 
by saying, Missions abroad and revivals olhouo: 
are always coincident. if not rejrressrd taj re
tentai circumstances.—Advocate.

There are three things which can in no wise 
be used for good—malice, envy, and lolly ; 
and there are three things that eau by no 
means be employed for evil—humility, content
ment, and libéralité.
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Mr. Milbury’» ûmiljr at St. Mary’s Bay, N. 
S., were called, a few weeks ago, to remote 
from their quiet Misery, an •' olive plant," yet 
in the bud : “ Npped by the wind’s unkindly 
blast." As is th< general experience, death’s 
“ season" was noet inopportune. The one 
taken “.was the loved of all,’’ the Isaac of the 
house, tie idol cf the heart. To the mourners, 
this dispensation seemed at first dark and doubt
ful. Reconciliatioo at once was an apparent 
impossibility. What purpose could he served ? 
Why so suddenly surprised, and so sadly be
reaved ? Yet alter some reflection, and the 
indulgence of a little better thought, all felt 
that God had made no mistake in this case ; 
that His selection was eminently lor the best ; 
and that this event was but an additional evi
dence of the tender love of Christ to that house
hold. They laid the little sleeper down among 
its kindred dead, and after some reflections by 
the writer upon the precious words of St. Peter 
iv. 12—** Beloved, think it not strange con
cerning the fiery trial which is to try you, as 
though some strange thing happened unto you," 
the bereaved ones returned from the sepulture, 
we hope to glorify God. Here was death at 
one extreme of human life.

During the last month, in the same family 
connection, we were called to reflect upon death 
at another of his seasons, at the other extreme 
ol man’s existence. The great-gmnd-father of 
the above, Jeremiah S. Everitt, fell like a sear 
leaf from the old tree of human life, and was 
laid among the withered things of “ God’s acre 
The nipt bud, and the withered leaf now lie 
together, commingling their dust, and awaiting 
a glorious revivification,when bud and leaf shall 
be verdant and beautiful alike, forever.

Mr. Everitt was born in the Eleventh year of 
the reign of King George the Third, 1771, in 
an English colonial possession, now known as 
one of the United States of America. Eighty- 
eight years ago be migrated from New York to 
Nova Scotia, where he lived until he saw a cen 
tury, save one year. The deceased had out
lived, by some years, the ordinary life-time of 
three generations. He reared a family of thir
teen children, eight of whom survive the father. 
Mr. Jas. Everitt the eldest son is now three
score and thirteen years ol age. There have 
been seventy-two of the inhabitants of these 
Provinces to call Mr. J. S. Everitt grmnd-tather ; 
eighty-six address him as great-grand-fathcr; 
and ten to hail him as their Great-great-grand 
father ! What statistics are these to cherish 
concerning one human being. Of how many, 
per million, of the Dominion can such asser
tions be advanced ? Echo-answers “ how 
many."

It was hard to realize as we gazed upon that 
manly form, coffined, that the frosts of ninety- 
nine winters had fallen upon that quiet head. 
Not more than hall of his still ample locks were 
frosted o’er, and it was difficult to trace, as 
ordinarily, care’s deep furrows, and times in
delible impressions upon that placid and happy 
face. Mr. E. had been able through life, whe
ther from natural constitution or mature convic
tion, to receive whatever was sent him with a 
spirit of contentment, to do the best under pre
sent conditions, to feel that severe anxiety and 
fretfulness for what had passed could make no 
adequate atonement ; and thus he laid him down 
and slept undisturbed, while others were short
ening their days, and imbittering their existence 
by long hours of anxious wakefulness and ner
vous tossings. Here, in part at least, was the 
“ excellent oil" that kept the machinery run
ning so long and so smooth.

Some twenty years ago he prepared to give 
death a welcome greeting, but still there was 
delay. He familiarized himself with the thought 
character, and circumstances of death until it 
had lost all its terror to him. He was accus
tomed to speak of death rather as a long wished 
for friend, who was coming to discharge the 
kindliest office for him, than as a foe or a mon
ster. He retained all his faculties together with 
his equanimity and strong trust in his Saviour, 
until within a very short time of his demise 
At length the welcome news “ Arise ye and 
depart" arrived, death discharged the duties 
of its office, and the smile with which the Chris 
tian centenarian greeted the long expected 
friend, and bade farewell to “ things which are 
seen," seemed to linger after the spirit’s depar 
ture, to comfort the heart of the beholder, and 
to invest death %ish more than ordinary interest 
The writer endeavored to improve the occasion 
by an address, to a very large audience of rela
tives and friends, founded upon one of the even
tide expressions of St. Paul, “ For I know 
whom I have believed and am persuaded that he 
is able to keep that which I have committed 
unto him against that day." Such were some 
of the circumstances of the birth, life and death 
of Jeremiah S. Everitt, one of the oldest inha 
bitants of Nova Scotia.

J. McC. F.

Elizabeth McGill died at Ohio in the 74th 
year of her age, on the 21st of November last 
Sister McGill was the wife of Thomas McGill 
of Ohio, and was bom on the 12th of Jan. 
1796. She was converted to God in ear
ly life and ever retained pleasing remem 
brances of the work of God in those first day 
of her religious experience. During most of 
her married life she suffered much from asthma, 
aud was thereby oft-times prevented from en 
gaging in those duties which would have shown 
her strong love to God, but her affliction hin
dered not that patience in suffering which cha
racterized her life of submission to the will of 
God. Her kindly greeting and pleasant smile 
told bow ever welcome to the hospitalitiesjof her 
pleasant home, was the minister of Christ. Her 
last illness was not long nor painful ; but as her 
bodily strength failed and it appeared probable 
that she would live but a short time, her mind 
was remarkably calm and her understanding 
clear—her hope in Christ firm—her anticipa
tions most pleasing; so, trusting in Christ she 
passed through the valley relying on the pro
mise contained in the following—“ Though 
walk through the valley of the shadow of death 
I will fear no evil ; for thou art with me 
thy rod and thy staff they comfort me."

T.D. H

Sttttsitgait
WEDNESDAY, FEB’Y. 16, I-TO

J. K. N.

ONTARIO CORRESPONDENCE.

School Presbyterian* of the United States Methodism fall of life, fervour, and power, 
was happily consummated, amid ceremonies honoured by sister lYotestent communions, 
of the most impressive sad teaching charac- sad loving and blessing them all. 
ter. Glowing dsecripthms of this grand' 
event here been freely circulated through
out Protestant Christianity, and the effect 
produced by their perusal has been stimula
ting and h&lthfal in a high degree. The 
ecclesiastics! Union feeling previously exist
ing in various circles has been much invigo
rated by this importent and suggestive oc
currence. The Methodist world has, we 
think, felt the influence of this significant 
transaction in modem Presbyterian history ; 
though doubtless other causes have also 
been operating, to intensify the desire after 
unity among the different branches of Me- 
thodistic Christianity. It is well that it is 

For the existing Methodist sects are 
more numerous than can at all be justified 
on the plea of necessity. A slight survey 
of the different Methodist organizations will 
make this fact plainly apparent. Keeping 
out of our enumeration all sorts of Calvinis- 
tic Methodists, we have in England—

Wesleyan Methodists, New Connex
ion Methodists, Free Church Method
ists, Primitive Methodists, and Bible 
Christian Methodists.

In every essential point of doctrine and 
discipline, these bodies are in full agree
ment. Their doctrines are absolutely the 
same. They all possess an itenerant minis
try, hold Class Meetings and Lovefeasts, 
and with Might exceptions, have the same 
form of public worship. Yet sometimes the 
same English town boasts the possession of 
congregations and societies belonging to 
each of those Methodist Denominations, 
who to some extent fritter away energies 
that ought to be better employed, in misera
ble rivalry with each other.

In Ireland they have Wesleyan Metho
dists, Primitive Methodists, Primitive Wes
leyan*, and probably some congregations in 
connection with other branches of Wesleyan 
dissent.

In the United States, there exist—
Episcopal Methodists, North, Epis
copal Methodists, South, Episcopal 
Methodists, Black, Protestant Metho
dists, True Wesleyans,

And we believe some other small Methodist 
Denominations. In all essential points, and 
many that are non-essential, these bodies 
are at one.

In Canada—Ontario particularly, they 
have—

Wesleyan Methodists, Episcopal Me
thodists, New Connexion Methodists,
Primitive Methodists, Bible Chris
tian Methodists, and possibly some 
others, t

Iu Australia aud New Zealand the prin
cipal Methodist Denominations of the Pa
rent Country are all represented.

For our part, we cannot furnish any good 
and sufficient reason to show,why these dif
ferent Methodist denominations should

COMING UNITY OF METHODISM

Some months ago, in an article 
“ Closing Breaches,” we called the atteu 
tion of the readers of the Wesleyan to 
the pleasing fact that the current of 
thought and feeling in favour of greater 
Unity among those branches of the 
Christian Church closely resembling each 
other in doctrine and polity, had set in, 
and was running in the right direction 
with considerable strength. Not long after 
we wrote the article in question, the long- 
meditated union between the Old and New

their respective countries keep up their se 
parafe organizations. In some cases, the 
causes which produce the divisions are no 
longer operative. In other instances, the 
causes of alienation and separation were tri
vial, and such as no sensible, liberal minded 
Methodist would now grumble about. The 
feelings connected with former disputes 
and divisions have largely subsided, and 
wiil soon entirely pass away. The exist
ence and rivalry of so many distinct Metho
dist organizations must often prove baneful 
to the best interests of religion and especi
ally detrimental to the solid advance of Me
thodism itself. The Union of all branches 
of the Methodist Church in England would 
immensely increase the power of Methodism 
in that country ; and the time is coming 
when for the benefit of the English masses 
and the perpetuation of Protestantism in 
England, Methodism cannot be stronger 
than is desirable for the work required to 
be done.

It would be a most felicitous circum
stance were the Unity of Methodism assured 
m Canada. Such a unity would make Me
thodism a controlling power in moulding 
the general .religious character of the most 
populous Province in the Dominion.

A similar remark would be largely ap
plicable to Methodism in some of the Aus
tralian Colonies. But it ig i„ the United 
States that a thoroughly united Methodism 
would achieve its grandest results. A com
plete Methodist Union in that country would 
mass within one living organization about 
two millions of communicants, and from 
eight to ten millions of adherents, and with 
a magnificent field to operate in.

There is so much grandeur in the 
thought of a great Methodistic Unity in all 
the chief localities in which Methodism 
exists ; so much economy of means and 
spiritual force to be effected by such unity 
and such a vast increase of power to be at
tained by Methodism thereby, that it can
not but be accomplished at no distant day, 
Already there is a craving for it in the 
hearts of enlightened Méthodiste in Eng
land, Canada, and the United States, 
each of these countries the way is being 
prepared for its coming. Unchristian en 
mities, born of former strifes, are dying out. 
Full recognition of each other’s Christian 
and Church character is being ungrudgingly 
made. The interchange of fraternal cour
tesies between the different branches of the 
Methodist family is rapidly increasing.— 
The parent body in Britain and America is 
looking kindly and lovingly on its separated 
offspring ; and the separated branches are 
learning to think tenderly and speak respect
fully ol the parent stock from which they 
drew their Methodistic life. The best and 
wtscst men on all sides are beginning to 
cast about for the means of bringing those 
together whom they find it hard to believe 
that God put asunder; and the question of 
Union is being discussed publicly and pri
vately in almost every land in which rival 
Methodist communions exists. The signs 
are of auspicious augury. By and bye 
when the propitious hour arrives, and all 

things by Providence have been made ready, 
the breath of the Almighty will descend, 
and the icy barrier will melt .w.y, and ^ 

tthe world over we shall have one undivided

To the Editor of the Provincial Wesleyan.
Mi Desk Sir.—If I did not know that 

a kind hearted Methodist Preacher is the 
Editor of the Provincial Wesleyan, I would 
apologize for my long silence, hot, as that 
functionary knows, his brethren cannot al
ways “ do the things that they would,” I 
will not trouble him with any lame apolo
gies, for nearly two months silence.

As with you, the months of December 
and January, are the chief mouths in which 
our Missionary Meetings are held, and all 
the sons of John Wesley from the President 
downwards are actively employed iu plead
ing the claims of our extensive Missions.

So far as our observation has gone, we 
have been pleased with the spirit and suc
cess of the Missonary Meetings during the 
present season. There is good reason to 
hope, that the income will be largely in ad
vance of all former years. This is indis
pensably necessary at present, seeing that 
the Parent Society, ceases this year to give 
us any pecuniary aid, toward supporting 
our Missions. You are probably aware, 
that at the time of the Union of the Canada 
with the British Conference, the Parent 
Society made us a grant of Missionary mo
ney, at least equivalent to the cost of the 
Missions in Hudson's Bay Territory, which 
were then under the supervision of the Eng
lish Conference. The grant was not how
ever always claimed by the Canada Confer
ence, Then again, when the Mission was 
established in British Columbia and Van
couver1* Island,'jour Fathers at home, very 
generously made an offer of pecuniary as
sistance, which has been accepted as the ex
igencies of the work required. But, now in 
this year of grace, with a greater staff of 
Missionaries in all parts of our work, and 
with the commencement of a new Mission 
at the Red River Colony, we are to stand 
alone ; our generous Parent, will keep an 
eye upon us, but, having so many other 
needy children to help, and hearing so many 
piercing cries from perishing ones, she will 
extend to them the help hitherto imparted 
to her Canadian offspring, who has become 
such a fine stalwart son, that surely he can 
go alone.

Doubtless to make both ends meet there 
will be the greatest possible need of econo
my, in the expenditure, and constant in
dustry on the part of all engaged in collect
ing the revenue, or, else the poor, noble 
self denying brethren who are stationed on 
some of our Missions, may be called to suff
er greater privations than they are able to 
bear. We have confidence in our Mission
ary Board, that nothing will be wanting on 
their part, to prosecute the work assigned 
to them with the utmost vigour. Our peo
ple as a whole, are amongst the most gen
erous we believe, of the numerous Method
ist family, and if they do not this year, we 
feel sure, that they soon will, swell the 
amount of Missionary money to $100.000. 
Remember the 44th Annual Report has 
been published, which shews that nearly 
$70,000 have been received from Canadian 
sources, and the income of the Society dur
ing the first year, was only $629, aud if 
there could be such an advancement in 
those years, what may we not now expect, 
with the increased facilities of the Church.

doubt, the whole policy of the Government
_ Jh^hopedTtbe blunders will tw rectified, 

and such measures wiB be adopted, as may 
secure the peaceable pomession of the Ter
ritory to the Dominion of Canada.

Probably, it may be somewhat difficult 
to get at the truth of the real cause of the 
outbreak, but there is too much reason to 
fear, that Romish Priests are not free from 
blame. Perhaps, by reason of the connec
tion of several of the members of the Cabi
net, there may be seme unwillingness to 
make this feature of the matter prominent, 
but, the special oonespondente, and the 
transient and other visitors to the territory, 
will be rare to bring the truth out in fame 
way, and though doubtless, each will give 
his own version and that which will best 
suit his political party, yet the public Will 
judge as the facts come before them. We 
have read everything that has come in our 
way, relating to this question, and we have 
come to the conclusion, that whether in Ire
land, or Spain, or Italy, or Red River, 
Popery is the foe of progress, and the 
usurper of right.

Many prayers have been offered up on 
behalf of our dear brother, Rev. G.Young, 
and the Mission party at the town of Win- 
nepeg, whose labors of love will neces
sarily now be retarded. We trust how
ever, that the trial of his faith, will be 
found unto praise and honor, and that he 
will still be permitted to carry forward the 
noble work which he so auspiciously begun. 
We are pleased to learn, that no evils or 
disabilities have been inflicted upon our 
dear brother, and that as he has hitherto 
proved himself to be. 1 the right man in the 
right place,’ &c., his present course though 
painful, for the time being, will we feel 
sure be such, that even his enemies cannot 
censure.

There has been considerable excitement 
in Montreal and in several parts of the Eas
tern Townships by reason of the short so
journ of Father Chiuiquy. Your readers 
are aware, that Mr. C. was formerly a Ro
mish priest in that province. Now that he 
has become a Protestant, he is hated with a 
perfect hatred. An act of violence was 
perpetrated upon him, while he was con
ducting Divine worship iu the French Pro
testant Church in Montreal. But no injury 
was done. The cause of truth, will thereby 
lie promoted. At the annual meeting of the 
F ranch Canadian Missionary Society, though 
an admittance fee of ten cents was charged 
yet the large building, Great St. James St 
Church—was crowded to its utmost capac
ity. Father Chiuiquy is a great temper
ance advocate, and during his sojourn iti his 
old field of toil, he has delivered many ad
dresses on temperance, which we are told, 
have resulted in much good among the 
French Canadians

Fearing I have already occupied too 
much of your valuable space, I must omit 
some other topics, which I intended to men' 
tion, I may just state, that the stormiest 
month has dawned upon us somewhat mild' 
ly. We have had a little additional white 
covering, but, until lately, some of the front 
roads near Toronto have been as free from 
snow as in June. Farmers arc somewhat 
discouraged at the low price of grain, anil 
such of them as are able are holding on, 
until the navigation opens, as they think 
that then there must be an advance.

Our beloved President is still able to 
preach and lecture almost unceasingly, 
sometimes for Circuit purposes, or burdened 
Trustees, or other charities. The Report 
of the “ Boys’ Home” in Toronto has just

wenuMui I are becoming more united on prohibition, 
possible it The license system has failed Utterly to sup- 

— ■ 'press the evil of intemperance. On the po
litical question, there is ■ wide difference of 
opinion, though many believe that political 
temperance organizations will become a ne
cessity soon. In the State of New Hamp
shire. the friends of temporance have organ
ized themselves into a political party, and 
have nominated the Rev. L. D. Barrows, 
D. D„ for Governor. Dr. Barrows is a 
prominent Methodist Minister, and is one, 
of the Presiding Elders of the New Hamp
shire Conference. Similar political action 
will doubtless be token by the friends of 
temperance in all the States soon.

NEW PVBLICATIONS.

for their funds. By the time this reaches 
you, he will have delivered bis lecture on 
John Banyan, on behalf of the Wesleyan 
City Mission in Toronto, to which both he 
and Mrs. Punshon, render great aid. May 
his valuable life long be spared, to which 
thousands respond amen. Ontario.

UNITED STATES CORRESPOND
ENCE.

THE COMMON SCHOOLS AND CATHOLICISM.

Your Montreal exchanges, would furnish been issued, which states that as the result 
you with a graphic account of the Mission- of one of his orations, $545 were realized 
ary Anniversary in connection with Great 
St. James’ Church in that City, but, a nice 
little episode took place, with which we are 
sure yonr readers will be delighted. Some 
time before, a band of Indians—Iroquois, 
situated at the Lake of the Two Mountains, 
near Montreal, had come over in a body to 
the Wesleyan Church. They had previous
ly been Romanists, and a number of these 
poor children of the forest, attended the 
Breakfast Missionary Meeting, arrayed in 
their natitve costume, and by the assistance 
of the Missionary Bro. Rivet, they sang m 
beautiful style, the well known hymn, in 
their own language, ‘ O for a thousand 
tongues to sing &c.’ You may be sure, that 
the audience was delighted, and our esteem
ed President, who has been permitted to 
see many pleasing sights, says, that the 
scene was of the most delightful description.
Several pleasing incidents in connection 
with the introduction of the Gospel to this 
band of Indiana, are related iu the Mis
sionary Notices, which have recently been 
published.

You will be pleased to learn, that in other 
departments of our work, there are encou
raging signs of progress. The scheme for 
the Endowment of Victoria College ad
vances though slowly, towards completion ; 
between $60,000 and $70,000 have been 
promised. New Churches are being erected 
in all parts of the two provinces of Onta
rio, aud Quebec, particularly in the western 
part of the former. The President of the 
Conference, and other honored brethren, 
are often employed in dedicating beautiful 
sanctuaries. Recently, a communication 
was published in the Guardian, stating that 
the Chairman of the Belleville District,
Rev. G. R. Sanderson, had dedicated six 
Churches in that District in three months, 
no less than three of which, were dedicated 
in one week, and all of them, were free 
from debt. Truly, this is as it should be.

It gladdens our heart, to be able to tell 
you, that in some places, where special ser
vices have been held, God has been gra
ciously to bestow upon his people a large 
increase of power on high. Souls are be
ing converted, so that though, some of our 
people have grown tired of our cold dreary 
winters, and have left us, for what they 
consider a more genial clime in the south
western parte of the neighbouring union, no 
doubt, when the sheaves come to be gather
ed, there will be a gratifying increase to the 
fold of Christ.

The sad news from the north-west, will = = _________r______ a __
have formed its way to you. It is certainly ! Spirit. The same may be said of Taunton
_______I_____*u.z!__ ir • mi rt__  I - - - - -

One of the pressing problems now before 
the citizens of the United States, is our 
Common School system in its relation to 
Romanism. Indeed, this may be regarded 
as the great question of the day. In con
sequence of recent events, it looms up be
fore us as never before. Every part of the 
country will soon be profoundly agitated by 
it. The exclusion of the Bible from the 
schools of Cincinnati, by Romanists aided 
by infidels, has opened this whole subject, 
and it is now fairly before us for considera
tion. It is not however a question whether 
we shall have the Bible oi* no Bible in our 
schools—the question is—and this is the 
one really before us—whether we shall have 
common schools or no common-schools. 
This being the question, it is one of pro
found interest. We have come to regard 
the common school system the strongest 
guarantee of our national liberty and life, 
and have come to believe that popular lib
erty and self-government cannot co-exist 
without it. We have long believed that the 
contest must come, and it has come none 
too soon, and we are ready to meet it. As 
the contest is between our national life aud 
the foreign hierarchical system of Roman
ism, it will call out the real strength of both 
parties, and must necessarily be a hard 
fought battle. As to the issue of the con
flict wc have no doubt.

REVIVAL INTEREST.

A revival interest is becoming general in 
our churches. We hear good tidings from 
every part of our extended work that the 
Lord is reviving his work, and “ much peo
ple are added unto the Lord." In New' 
England, the religious interest is quite ex
tensive. In some instances the work is very 
powerful, embracing all classes. In the 
Mt. Bellingham charge, Chelsea, Mass, it 
is supposed that not less than three hundred 
persons have been converted, and the work 
is still progressing. Springfield, Mass., is 
sharing largely in the outpouring of the

The increasing interest among us iu con
gregational singing, has created a demand 
for hymn and tune books adapted to such 
singing. Several such books have been 
published recently, but among the best of 
of the class we have seen is the “ Hymns 

f the Church,” issued by Meurs. A. S. 
•arnes <6 Co., Hew York. It contains the 

best hymns in the language, and the tuues 
are excellent. The celebrated Dr. Schaff 
has contributed largely to the work.

Scenes and Incidents in the Life of the 
Apostle Paul, viewed as illustrating the na
ture and influence of the Christian Relig
ion,” by the Rev. Albert Barnes, is the title 
of a work just issued by Zeigler, McCur
dy it Co., Philadelphia. The author is 
well known by his “ Notes on the Bible,” 
more than a million copies of which has 
been sold. The present work is of great 
interest, and is the author’s last work, he 
having reached the age ot three score years 
and ten. The theme is peculiarly conge
nial to his own mind, and is well calculated 
to draw forth the rich and varied resources 
of his life-long experience and study. The 
book will be welcomed by thousands on both 
sides of the ocean, and ever be regarded as 
a valuable contribution to biblical literature. 
It contains about 500 pp., aud is largely il
lustrated. Its mechanical execution is in 
the best style of the art.

“ The Wise Men-— Who they were," by 
Rev. Francis Upham, D. I)., lias just been 
issued by Messrs. Sheldon it Co. The au
thor is Prof, of Mental Philosophy, Rutger’s 
College, New York, and is among the best 
thinkers and writers of the age. His pre
sent work evinces much care and thought, 
and will be generally satisfactory to all Bi
ble students. It is a valuable contribution 
to biblical literature. They have also issued 
“ Choice Specimens of Fnglith Literature," 
selected from the chief English writers, ami 
arranged chronologically by J'hos. B. Shaw 
and Wm. Smith, LL, D. This work is 
adapted to the wants of American students 
by Benj. N: Marlin, I). 1)., Prof, in the 
University of New York. This is a valua
ble work not only for the student, but would 
be useful in every family library.

Messrs. J. B. Lippencott if Co., have is
sued “ The Old World. Palestine, Syria, 
Asia Minor. Travel, Incident, Description 
au^l History,’’ By Jacob R. Preese, M. D. 
It is largely illustrated, and is One of the best 
works about the Holy Land published. They 
have also commenced the publication iu 
parts of a “ Universal Pronouncing Diction
ary of Biography and Mythology." Each 
part will contain 64 pp., and the whole work 
when completed can be bound in one vo
lume. It will contain memoirs of eminent 
persons, and accounts of the mythological 
characters of all ages and countries, with 
the pronounciation of their names in the va
rious languages in which they occur.

A beautiful edition of the complete works 
of Hallam, including “ Middle Ages" “ In
troduction to the ’• Literature of Europe,” 
and “ Constitutional History of England," 
has been issued from the press of IF. F. Wid- 
dleton, New York. The reading public are 
under great obligation to the publisher for 
issuing these valuable works in a form so 
cheap as to place them within the reach of 
all.

LITERARY ITEMS'

The author of •* Credo,” lias a work in 
the press of Messrs. Lee it Shepard, entitled 
“ God—Man." It will be looked for with 
interest.

The Music Hall Sermons, now in pro
gress of delivery in Music Hall, Boston, by 
Rev. Mr. Murry, will be issued in a few 
weeks, by Messrs. Fields, Osgood it Co.

The North American Review, the oldest 
quarterly in the country, and published by 
Messrs. Fields, Osgood it Co., has been re
duced in size, but is as strong, healthy and 
interesting as ever.

Good Words, a monthly magazine of Lit
erature, Science, Art and Travel, edited by 
Norman McLeod, D. D., and published by 
J. B. Lippincott & Co., Philadelphia, is a 
most excellent periodical.

Messrs. Charles Scribner it Co., have is
sued six volumes of Fronde’s History of 
England, and the remaining six will be is
sued iu a short time. Mr. Froude will 
rank as a historian with Macaulay.

M. Emanuel Deutsch, the author of the 
articles on “ Tbe Talmud," lias written a 
moat able article on “ Islam," published in 
the Eclectic Magazine of New York, a pa
per of great value.

The American Sunday School Union, 
have issued two excellent works—“ A Year 
in a Sunday School. From the Journal of 
an old Teacher," and “ Am I a child of 
God ?’*

a very humiliating affair. The Governor 
elect, and staff, have returned home. Some 
gentlemen have delivered lectures respect
ing their short immigratiou ; the newspapers 
have been full almost to repletion with va
rious accounts respecting the outbreak.— 
The Globe and the Telegraph have both 
sent specials to the scene, that they may 
have a true account of the whole affair, but, 
alas ! they were placed under guard in 
Fort Garry, and were ordered to return 
the way they had come. Late accounts 
however, assure us, that the end is near, 
Riel, the head of the party of insurrection
ists, has been put into custody, and a better 
state of tilings begins to dawn upon the dis
parted land.

It is no part of the business of your cor
respondent, to find fault with the Cabinet 
i»f the Dominion, but, we fear, that there 
has been some strange blundering work in 
arranging this business. A little more pru
dence at the commencement, might have 
saved a great amount of suffering from 
those who have been the victims of Riel 
and his party ; as well as the humiliating

and many other places. In New York and 
vicinity a general revival influence is expe
rienced. Iu most of the Methodist Church
es, there are more or less conversions.

A NEW CHURCH ENTERPRISE.

The Park St. M. E. Church, Worcester, 
Mass., have commenced the erection of a 
new edifice of large dimensous. It will 
contain commodious sittings for 1300 per
sons, and room for scats for six or seven 
hundred more on special occasions. This 
will be the largest church edifice, with very 
few exceptions, iu New England. It will 
cost, at least. $100,000. Two other Meth
odist churches are being erected in the same 
city, one of which is nearly as large as the 
one above described.

THE SUBJECT OF TEMPERANCE

is exciting considerable interest among us 
at present. The two questions touching the 
subject of special interest is—shall the pro
hibitory principle be adopted as the true 
principle of action for the friends of temper- 
peranee, and shall political temperance par-

AKT MATTERS.

Mr. L. A. Elliott, of Boston, has the lar
gest collections ot engravings, lithographs, 
oil prints and chromos, foreign and Ameri
can to be found in New England, if not in 
the country. One of bis recent publications 
—“ The Better Laud,” is most beautiful in 
execution, ami most instructive iu its moral 
lessous. His portfolio contains a large 
number of magnificent oil prints.

Messrs. Prang it Co., of Boston, have 
just issued a new chromo, from Coomau’s 
picture, “ A Family Scene in Pompeii,” 
which is unquestionably the finest specimen 
of tbe art ever produced in this country. It 
is a gem of a picture, and one that all the 
lovers of art will admire and appreciate.

Cecil.

hsve passed sway : some of their children, now 
aged men and women, are “ only waiting but 
among the earnest church-members who will 
hold up the hands of any minister whom the 
Stationing Committee may order, to report him
self at Wallace, are found not a few of their de
scendants.

Some are crossing now." Not once or 
twice to our church, during the last eighteen 
months has •• the post come from the celestial 
city with matter of great importance, namely. 
The master calleth tor thee.’’ John Tead, 
whose death we noticed in yourjpaper : Daniel, 
his brother, a quiet consistent mao.’ Samuel 
Tead whose heme until “ Aunt Betsy’s depar
ture made it no longer home, was. a favorite 
resting-place for many a weary Itinerant ; Mrs.
1 uttls. the widow ot Stephen Tuttle,one ot the 
former burden-bearers of the Circuit: Mrs. 
Leggatt. an aged widow, in lier childhood a 
Roman ( athofic : ami Susan Myers a meek pati
ent sufferer by consumption, have beard the call 
and departed. It is still true of Methodists as 
of all believers iu Christ—“ they die well."

Ami some have been “baptized tor the 
dead.” Iu seve.al neighborhoods we have been 
favored with revivals. Respecting these, the 
passing away of several months enables us to
speak with a certain degree of confidence. In 
one case influences of a secular character have 
hail an injurious tendency, but on the whole, the 
blessing of oiir ascended Saviour lias reh dered 
the weak efforts of his Church productive of a 
much higher degree of success than that which 
crownedj his labor on earth, when he cleansed 
ten lepers, only one of whom returned to give 
glory to God. Here and there a new face is 
seen in our congregations, new voices are heard 
in our class and prayer-iuectings, in a number of 
homes prayer and a pure incense are offered up 
at a family altar but lately erected, and some of 
our members are rejoicing in the perfect love ol 
God Ought there not to be joy on earth as well 
as in heaven ? And yet the extra services con
nected witli these revivals, calm, earnest, marked 
by the presence of the Lord the Spirit, have been 
met by a continued opposition, such as might 
have been expected long years ago, by our fa-, 
thers, not by us their children. However, all 
this lias fallen out unto the furtherance of the 
Gospel.

Your correspondent “ Layman" on the one 
side, and •• a Wesleyan Minister" on the other- 
are no do ubt fully competent to manage the 
question they have taken in hand, yet it may not 
be improper to suggest that “ Layman " fails to 
make due allowance for the fact that there is 
scarcely a circuit within the bounds of our Con
ference from which members do not go annually 
to swell the already immense volume of member
ship in the Methodist Episcopal church of the 
United States: and that “a Wesleyan Minis
ter makes too little ot the fact that manv mem
bers of other congregations, blessed through 
the agency of Wesleyan Methodism, find a qui
et and often congenial home in their own chur
ches, who, when years ago Moderatism “ older 
than orion ” was in the ascendant, would have 
been driven to take a contrary course.

Several have gone from This circuit, carrying 
with them notes of introduction to ministers of 
•he M. E. church; and the removal of several 
families to the neighborhood of Section 7, of 
the Intercolonial Railway has increased the 
work of a circuit, requiring the labor of two men 
at least. Aipleasing incident at our last Quar
terly nieilifig, was the handing in of a good do
nation towards circuit receipts, forwarded by a 
young man, who a few months since, left Wallace 
lor California. If others must go, let them do 
likewise.

The more secular part ol the Church work, has 
not, in the meantime, been neglected. Two con 
certs, given by the scholars of the Sabbath 
school and supplemented by refreshment tables 
prepared by' the ladies of the congregation 
enabled us to place a $140 cabinet organ in 
the choir of the church at the Harbor : at Went
worth, the outside of the church has been newly 
painted-and presents a highly improved appear
ance ; and at Malagast, where wc are engaged in 
extra services, the ladies have neatly trimmed 
the pulpit qf their bright, pleasant church and 
placed upon the desk, a good pulpit Bible, the 
gift of a son of the church there, the Rev. S. T. 
Teed, now qf St. John’s N. F. Ninety dol
lars by means of Socials, a great improvement on 
the present gluttonous style of Tea-meetings— 
have b*@i expended on the parsonage. Ani, Mr. 
Editor,at the risk of being charged for an adver 
tisement, we will take this opportunity of saying 
•hrough the “ Wesleyan" to the friends at the 
Harbor, that the tower of their church will 
shortly need a thorough repairing ; and to friends 
th roughout the circuit that the committee ap
pointed to erect a new fence around the Person
nage property in the spring will expect every 
man to do his duty. The departure the other 
day, from the Parsonage of several of our most 
liberal-hearted brethern, with their hands in 
their pockets, makes us feel diffident about fur
ther direct appeal,—for tbe present.

According to arrangement Missionary Meet
ings were held at the three churches in the cir
cuit. 1 he members of the Deputation were 
more numerous on paper than at the meeting. 
It is due, however, to the Brethren appointed 
that we slyiuld say,—what cannot always be 
said to such eases, that their reasons for absence 
were satisfactory. The congregations at some 
meetings were good, at others very small, but 
as many of our people have learned to give from 
principle not impulse, we have no fears re
specting the results. f \y g

Wallace Feb 5th 1870.

age ; this is now completely finished through^ 
from cellar to" garret I was informed bve* 
of the leading mem 1e r» of the ( hunk t^, 
within alsiut two years 11 r

/•bevn expended on Church jÿ'- ^ f * 
cuit. Bro. Le Lâcheur is nnM»*odoved t»v tie 
people, hut is just now forbidden by his medical 
adviser attempting to preach, because of a se- 
vere affection ot the throat and lungs.**j

To the Fditor of the Wesleyan. 
EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE FOR 

SO >TL\.
XOVA

Cirtuit |nttlli(unce.
WALLACE CIRC VIT.

Mu. Editor.—The pleasure arising from the 
performance of duty is frequently lessened by a 
sense of ifeeglect iu the past. Keenly conscious 
of certain shortcomings, I must ask before pro
ceeding to speak ot the Wallace circuit, that anv 
friends who may glance over the article and 
recognize in tbe initials at the end, the name of 
a former pastor, will accept this intimation that 
their “ work of faith and labor of love,” though 
allowed to pass unnoticed in the columns of the 
Provincial Wesleyan have not been forgotten, 
will pardon,what may have seemed to them an 
injustice.

Wallace is an old Methodist ground, one or 
two are yet living who can tell how old Loyal
ists who had not heard a sermon for thirteen 
years gave up a room they had prepared for 
a ball, to William Grandine for the purpose of

Ukv. and Dear L>r.—'Hie organization of 
the Evangelical Alliance for Nova Scotia wn 
complet et 1 at two successive meetings held à 
the Rooms of the Young Men's Christian Aaeo 
elation in this city. The following Basis 
Constitution were unanimously adopted ;—

BASIS OF THF. Al.I.lANUK.
Resolrnl,— That in funning an Evangelical 

Alliance for Nova Scotia. iu co-operative uux* 
with other branches of the Alliance. wV hat* 
no intention or desire to give rise to a new de
nomination or sect nor to effect an amalgama
tion of churches, except" in the way of facilita
ting personal Christian intercourse and a good 
understanding; nor to interfere in any way 
whatever with the internal affairs of the Varie* 
denominations; but -imply to bring individu 
Christians into closer fellowship and vo o|ora
tion, on the basis of the spiritual union whirl 
already exists in the vital relation of Christ ta 
the members of his hotly in all ages and coun* 
tries. '

Resolced—Therefore, that with this explana
tion. ami in the spirit of a just ( liristian littéral 
ty in regard to the minor differences of thcol*. 
gieal schools and religious denominations, we 
adopt, as the basis of this Alliance, the articles 
aud explanatory statement set forth ami agreed 
on by tW Evangelical Alliance at its f. •nnatioa 
in London, September, 1848. and approved by 
the European organizations, which are as faf. 
lows :—

1. The divine inspiration, authority, and suf- 
ficienev of the Holy Scriptures

2. The right ami duty of private judgment|| 
the interpretation of the Hulv Scriptures.

3. The Unity of the Godhead, ami the Trinity 
of the persons therein.

4. Tne utter depravity of human nature h 
consequence of the Fall.
■f 5. The incarnation of* the .Son of Cod, his 
work of atonement for sinners of mankind, and 
his mediatorial intercession ami reign.

fi. The justification of the sinner by fait! 
alone.

7. The work of the Holy Spirit in the convcft 
sion and sanctification of the sinner.

8. The immortality of the soul, the iv-urree* 
tion of the body, the judgment of the world by 
our Lord Jesus Christ, with tlit- eternal bles
sedness of the righteous and the eternal piuiidh 
ment of the wicked.

9. The divine institution of the Christie 
ministry, ami Use obligation and perpetuity ef 
the ordinances of Baptism and the Lord’s 
fier.
'It being, however, distinctly declared, that 

this brief summary is not to I** regarded in any 
formal or ecclesiastical sense, as a creed or cow» 
fession, nor the adoption of it as‘involving an 
assumption of the right authoritatively to define 
tlie limit* of Christian brotherhood, but -imply 
as an indication of the class of |H*rsons whom it 
is desirable to place within the. Alliance.

CONSTITUTION OF THE ALLIANCE.
Article 1.—Tins organization shall be known 

as the Evangelical Alliance for Nos a Scotia.
Article 2.—The objects of this As-oviatinn 

are: to promote evangelical union, with a view 
to greater success in ( liristian activity ; to main* 
tain and exhibit the essential unity of the 
Church of Christ ; to counteract the influence of 
infidelity ami superstition, especially in their . 
organizeil forms ; to assist the cause of religious 
freedom everywhere ; to hold up the supreme 
authority of the Word of God ; to urge the ob
servance of the Lord’s day ; and to correct the 
moral habits of society : And to accomplish these 
ends, it proposes to act as a Bureau of Correir 
pondence and Information, obtaining facta and 
diffusing them, with such suggestions as may 
seem pertinent, at all times “ endeavoring to 
keep the unity of the Spirit in the bond ii 
peace.”

Article 8.—Any person max l>e introduced is 
a member of this Alliance, on his own applies!*-

to the principles, the basis, and the objet?
en ting 
seta IM

retreat, that the Hon. Mr. Macdougall has : ties be organized. On these questions the 1 a church
been obliged to make. The Dominion Par- temperance people are somewhat divided, | All who in the revival which followed that 
liament however, will soon meet, when no the most thorough going temperance men service, repented of sin and believed in Christ

Berwick.—Bro. Pickles- writes—Feb. 8.
41 Since my last very many have been forward 
for prayers and a large number have found 
peace with God. To Him be the glory.

Pvowash.-—Bro. Colter—writes Feb. 10.— 
“ We are iu the middle of a precious revival at 
an out-station,—the second with which we have 
been blessed this winter.”

Windsor.—Wc learn from the Windsor 
Mail, that the “ Wesleyan Saura iii School 
Rf.-Uxio.v, on Monday evening the 7th inst., 
which was held in the Temperance Hall, was a 
success in every respect, and especially in a 
pecuniary way, as the committee-succeeded in 
realizing the very handsome sum of $ 11 
which is to be devoted to the purchase of anew 
library' for the school.’1

Nashwaak, N. B.—Bro. R.O’B. Johnson— 
writes Feb. 1870.—'* The Missionary meeting 
was held on the Nashwaak Circuit about 
month ago ; but I have been prevented from 
writing to you before by domestic affliction. 
The evening appointed for the meeting proved 
a very unpleasant one, consequently the attend 
anee was not large.

The Iîon. G. L. Hat lie way occupied the chair 
—ope member of the deputation was absent, 
so that the chief -peaking devolved on the wri
ter and the Rev. A. D. Morton. The first dwelt 
npon the nature of the Missionary work and 
the em-ouraging results of the labors of the last 
fifty years, Bro. Morton in’ a most interesting 
and effective speech insisted upon the duty of 
the Church to support Foreign Missions. The 
immediate apparent results of the meeting were 
a respectable collection and subscriptions be
yond those of last year.

During the year past the friends on this Cir
cuit have expended about $500 on the Parson-

on, by signing the Constitution, and a«»cntii 
:ipies

this Associatian.
Article 4.—The Officers of this Alliance shill 

be a President, Vice President. Secretary and 
Treasurer.

Article 5.—The business of the Alliance shall 
be conducted by a Committee consisting of all 
the Clergymen connected with the Alliance, and 
seven laymen, together with the officers of the 
Alliance. Five uieml>cr8 of this Committee 
shall form a quorum for the transaction of busi
ness.

Article 6.—That the local organizations in 
Nova Scotia adopting the principles of this Al
liance, may he connected with it bv a vote of 
this the central organization, their meinlwrs 
thus becoming individually members of this Al
liance ; and that such associations may In» re
presented in this alliance by electing any of 
their members to be one of its Vice President".

Article 7.—The Alliance shall meet annually 
at such time and place as the Committee uiay 
appoint.

It was agreed as a Bye-law that mem!>ers 
pay Fifty cents in order to meet necessary ex
penses.

Tbe following officers wen* chosen: —
President.—Hon. I>r. Parker.
Vice PresidentsT. A. Brown, Esq., -1. B. 

Morrow, Esq., Charles Hobson, Esq., ami W. 
Montg<miery, Es<|.

Committee.—All the clergymen in the city 
belonging to the Alliance, and S. Svhlen, Jas. 
Farqunar, P. C. Hill ami 1). II. Starr, Esqrs. 
Hon. S. L. Shannon, ami W. C. Silver, Esq.

Secretary.—Rev. Robt. Murray. ^
Treasurer.—Edward Smith, Esq.
It is intended to huh I Quarterly l rnion Prayer 

Meetings in connection with the Alliance,—to 
begin about the first of" April.

The General Conference of Evangelical 
Christians from all parts of tin1 world will lx; 
held in New York commencing on the 22ml of 
September next, to continue 10 days.

Yours truly,
Robert Mi;rray, Sec'y.

Rev. Dr. Pick a Ed.

Stntral lntcliigncc
LOCAL.

Dismissal of T. II. Rand, Emj.. Scvemin- 
tkndext or Education is nova Scoiia.— 
The most interesting and apparently exciting 
item of recent news, in Nova Saotia is the sum
mary dismissal of T. II. Rami, Esq., from the 
office which it is affirmed by his supporters and 
not so far as we have yet seen, denied by his 
opponents, he has most efficiently ami success
fully filled for the last -ix years. On Saturday 
the 5til inst., he received the following 
uication from the lion- Provincial Secrets 

pRO\'IXClAL*>EI retaiiy’s Ol I H I , 

.Halifax, X. S.. 4th Feb., 1 k?0
Sir,—I have it in command to inform vou 

that A.S. Hunt, Fsq., M. A., of Dartmouth, 
has been appointed Superintendent of Educa
tion.

Mr, Hunt will be prepared to enter upon the 
duties of his office on Wednesday or Thursday 
next.

Should you desire the time extended l*e\omJ 
the period named in order t<

larv : —

* periw» uauien in order to arrange any un
settled matters before making the tran.-h i. I 
am instructed to say, the Government will be 
disposed to meet your wish.

1 am, vour ol/t serv ant.
W. B. Vi

T. 11. Rand, Esq.
He immediately addressed the following letter 

to the Hon. Mr. Vail.
Halitax. Feb. 5th, 1870. 

To the Hon. Provincial Secretary.
Sir,—Your communication informing me ot 

my dismissal from office, has just lx-en handed 
to me. Having exclusively devoted myself for 
nearly six years past to an untir.ng and I l>e- 
lieve successful discharge of the duties of Pro
vincial Superintendent of Education, and hav
ing at all times earnestly striven to administer

wh«J

M,.
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To ..Inch the Hon. Mr. Vail replied as fol 

low*
PnoviNciAL Sfcrktary> Office, 

Halifax, N. S.. 8th Feb.. 1870.
fir.— In reply to your note renueating to bç 

informed of the grounds of your dismissal,! airi 
directed to inform you that your conduct from 
the time the present Administration was formed, 
created an impression that you were not well 
affected towards the Government, but they were 
unwilling to proceed on bare suspicion, and re
tained you in office for upwards of two years.

A short time ago they exercised their right 
to remove F. W. George, Inspector for Cum
berland, and appointed another gentleman to 
succeed him. lhey consider that it wa»-your 
dutv, after your recoinmcudation of Mr! lJar- 
ragh—which his commission under yonr signa
ture recites,—to have, at least, abstained from 
interference in a matter of so much delicacy.

Vour correspondence with Mr. George, and 
encouragement of his cause, which resulted in 
legal proceedings to set aside their appoint
ment, manifested such decided hostility to the 
Government, that it became impossible for them 
to retain you in the offiee of Superintendent of 
Education.

I have the honor to be. Sir,
Your obedient servant,

W. B. Vail.
I The dismissal seems to have taken everybody 
quite by surprise ; and it is causing considera
ble anxiety to the friends of popular education 
in the province, and not without cause, if our 
contemporary, the Presbyterian Witness, speaks 
advisedly when it says :—

“ We have authority for asserting that the 
change which lias been made is intended to 
pave the wav for the introduction of Separate 
Schools.**

The Morning Chronicle of the 14th iust. says, 
however, in reference to this statement :—

“ We, too, have made enquiry in the very 
highest quarter, and we are ‘ authorized* to say 
that no such 4 intention ’ was or is entertained 
by the Council of Public Instruction or the Go
vernment to introduce separate schools, or in 
any wav breakdown the system of Free schools 
in this Province.”
EJW** presume that the Government will em
brace an early opportunity in the approaching 
session of the Legislature, to give full explana
tions of tlie reasons which seemed to require 
th s abrupt dismissal.

We are sure that all the Wesleyans of the 
Province, irrespective of party, will be ready to 
insist that the system of free common school 
education, now happily established, shall In; 
maintained in its intr grity ; and that they will 
therefore view with a jealous eye any action of 
the Council of Education which may seem to in
dicate a disposition to submit to the dictation of 
any party or sect opposed to this system.

The Pietou County Sessions have refused to 
grant any licenses for the sale of intoxicating li
quors this year.

Wesleyan.—The Rev. Dr- Ritchie preached 
in the Wesleyan Church on Sabbath evening 
last. We are pleased to notice the Rev. gen
tleman appears to Ik; in excellent health.— 
“= ' Mail.Windsor

Canada Life Assurance Company.—All 
parties effecting the assurance on their lives be
fore 80th April next, will be entitled to partici
pate in the profits of the year.

NEW BRUNSWICK.

The Mvxroe Confession.—We t relieve we 
are justified in stating that the Sheriff and tlie 
clerical gentlemen w ho have been in attendance 
on John A. Munroe have received from the 

.prisoner a full confession of having committed 
the crime for which he was arraigned before 
the Court, and of which he was found guilty by 
an intelligent and impartial Jury of his country
men. The confession, we understand, was 
made separately to the clergymen and the She
riff, who compared notes and found the priso
ner’s two statements to correspond, or nearly 
so. The announcement, we have no doubt, will 
relieve the public mind of any misgivings—if 
such existed even to the smallest extent—as to 
the justice of the Verdict. But although the 
details of the perpetration of the crime are 
known to the gentlemen indicated above, it is 
not probable that they will be given to the pub
lic uutil after the execution.

Messrs. Cudlis & Snider’s annual trade cir
cular for New Brunswick reports the commer
cial condition of that Province very favourably. 
The wood trade, especially that with the States 
and the West Indies, is shown to be fairly re
munerative. The quantity of tonnage is in
creasing from year to year. Over 20,731 tons 
of new shipping were registered at the port of 
St. John alone.

The total amount of shipping now owned in 
St. John, N. B., is estimated at over 200,000 
tous, representing no less than seven or eight 
millions of dollars.

Fellows’ Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites 
will cause the fonnation of good healthy blood 
by its action on the Digestive Organs, the Lac- 
teals, the Heart, Lungs, and Nervous System.

“ Persons suffering from impure blood, or 
whose health is giving way, either as ministers, 
nr those who study closely, will find in the 
Syrup the material to build them up, and the 
tonic to keep them there.

DR. CLAY.
Sold by Apothecaries. Price $1.50 per bot

tle. or six tor $7.50.
Opening of the Legislature.

The Lieut .-Governor's Speech.
Fredericton, Feb. 10.—The following is 

Governor Wilmot’s speech to the Legislature 
ut New Brunswick, read this afternoon :—
Mr. President and Hon. Gentlemen of the Le

gislative Council :
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of 

’■Assembly :
We have abundant cause to be thankful to a 

beneficent Providence for the harvest of the 
past year, which 1 am induced to believe was 
greater than that of any previous year in the 
history of the Province. The agricultural in
terest, whose annual value is beyond that of all 
the other productive industries of the Province, 
is rapidly extending, and, under skilful man
agement, will yet more and more establish its 
claim as tlie first and most indispensable of all 
industrial pursuits.

The visit of His Royal Highness Prince Ar
thur during the past year has afforded us another 
occasion for a most hearty manifestation of loy
alty to our beloved Queen in the person of one 
of her sons, and it gives me great pleasure to 
i dorm you that llis Royal Highness was deeply 
impressed with the confiai greetings of the in
habitants in every parttff the province through 
which lie passed.

A desire to see as much as possible of the 
Dominion over which he presides, induced llis 
Excellency the Governor-General to visit the 
Maritime Provinces during the past summer, 
and while His Excellency was delighted with 
the indications of provincial growth and pros
perity which everywhere presented themselves, 
he was much gratified by the loyal reception 
accorded to him.

Although the foreign market for the sale of 
our ships unhappily continues depressed by rea- 

. sou of the increasing facilities for the construc
tion of iron ships, it is gratifying to observe 
that the cajMlal and enterprise of our people are 
largely directed towards the development of our 
Mercantile Marine and towards the extension of 
manufactures.

You w ill b* gratified to lenm that large tracts 
of land have been surveyed under the Settle
ment Act,arid in some localities roads, are being 
opened and:' the lots quickly taken up by bona 
Jide settlers.)

The portions of Railway lines recently open
ed are already producing most favorable resnlts 
both as regards the agricultural and commercial 
interests of the Country. The negotiations with 
the Federal Government respecting the Eastern 
Extension hkve resulted in our obtaining a large 
remission from the Dominion subsidy, chargea
ble against the Provincial Revenue, and negoti

ations are still pending for the 
further claims.

adjustment of EDITOR’S AND BOOK STEWARD’S 
I NOTES, Ac.

Mr. Speaker and Ocntlemm of the House of
Assembly : | (l.)_The English Mail arrived on Mon-

Tbe FinaneUdeoiiditkm of the PiOTinre is highly day, but too late to allow na to publiait the
sstyjs - »;» <■ - ■•>
amount of damage to several fines oi commun ention extrada from English papers.
-rMultin* from the unprecedented g»!« u„.l H-d. (ÿ.)_The Halifax aeries of Missionary
ot the last autumn, has necessitated au uulursecn _ ,__ a. ,« • , *expenditure. Meetings commenced on Sabbath with the

Account» of the income and di.l.unvrmenu of the delivery of suitable sermons iu all the Wes- 
reveoue ter the past year wUt be immediately laid ( leyan churches iu the city and Dartmouth, 

1 hare ciree directions that the es- according to the announcement previously
made.

On Monday evening the Anniversary 
Meeting was held in the Brunswick street 
church. John Starr, Esq., was called 
to the Chair, after the ! opening devoti
onal exercises. Upon taking it he gave a 
very interesting opening or inaugural 
address. The Report was read by the 
Pastor of the church, the Rev. G. A. 
Milligan, A. M., after which resolutions 
were moved and seconded by Rev. Messrs. 
Hennigar, Elliott. McGregor and Nicolson, 
and the Hon. S. L. Shannon and T. F. 
Knight, Esq., all of whom spoke with tell
ing effect in regard to the subject of Chris
tian Missions,

We hope to be furnished with full Reports 
of thi« and the other meetings of the week 
for publication in next week’s Wesleyan. 
The congregation was a very respectable 
one, the meeting a very good one, and tlie

- „_________________ -It I
before you, and 1 hare girea directions that the 
limitée of tlie revenue and expenditure of the cur
rent year shall be submitted to you.
Mr. President and Hon. Gentlemen ot the Legislative 

Council :
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of Assembly :

Never has the public mind of Britain been no agi
tated as at present on the important national ques
tion of emigration to the British colonies. Tens of 
thousands, able and willing to work, and who are 
now a burden upon the charities of the mo bar coun
try, could in many portions of the Dominion at 
once earn a comfortable subsistence, and in a few 
years become thrifty farmers, as thousands have al
ready done, and add materially to the strength of 
the empire ; and I trust you will devise such mea
sures as will secure to this Province a siia e ot the 
p aapcctive immigration to the Dominion, sufficient 
to supply the present demand for farm labor and 
lead to the early occupation of our wilderness land.

No subject of greater moment can be entrusted to 
you than the education of the youth of the Province, 
in order to their early preparation for an intelligent 
performance of the duties ot citizenship, and accord
ingly, a measure relating to this most important sub
ject will be laid he-fore you.

It will bo well for you to consider whether the pre
ssions of the law disqualifying a certain class of

At Oak Hill, Dee IS, Jessie J. Clinton, aged S3 
years, nspotted in life, regreoed in death.

Elizabeth, the beloved wife of Thomas Morris, in 
the 3*ih vear of her age, aa Jan Mth, washed her 
robes, and made there white in the blood of the 
Lamb.

At Albany, N. 8-, Chartes W„ son of die late 
Jessie Beat, of Kiagaton, in the Slat rear of bis
site-

At Port Hood. Jan 26th, Robert Ball, in the 7id 
year of his age. His end was peace.

On the 3rd Fob , Helen Valentine Oldtng, eldest 
daughter of N. P. Oldiag, of New Glasgow, agee 
26 years

THE LARGE SUBPLUS FORDS

Slanting gtiUi.

persons from being elected to, or holding sents in collection supplemented by the contribution 
the Assembly of this Province, should not be exten-1 from the Sabbath-echodl nearly $160, Mr. 
ded to both branches of the Legislature, and include ___i.„
officers and others under the Federal Government 

Most sincerely do 1 hope that we miiy always ex
hibit that self-reliance and energy which has hereto
fore characterized our nation, and realizing our de
pendence upon Him by whom Kings reign and 
Princes decree justice, and invoking the Divine 
blessing upon our labors, we may preserve unim
paired those priceless privileges of civil and religions 
liberty which we now enjoy, and transmit to our suc
cessors a British heritage, rich in everything that 
can insure stability and command the "affectionate 
loyalty of an intelligent and prosperous people.

BY TELEGRAPH.

FROM THE RED RIVER.
Chicago, Feb. 11.—At a mass meeting held 

at Fort Garry, Winnepeg, on the 2nd ult., a 
letter was received from Sir. John Young, Gov
ernor General of tlie Dominion, in which he 
says : “ Tlie people may rely upon it, that re
spect and protection will be extended to the dif
ferent religious persuasions : that the title to 
every description of property will be guranteed ; 
and that all the franchise that ever existed, or 
which the people may prove themselves qualifi
ed to exercise, shall be duly continued, or libe
rally conferred.” A message from Earl Gran
ville to Sir John Young was also read, to the 
effect that Her Majesty the Queen had heard 
with surprise and regret, that certain misguided 
persons had lianded themselves together to op
pose, by force, the entrance of the Lieut. Gov
ernor into her territory at Red River. Her 
Majesty does not mistrust the loyalty of her 
subjects in the Settlement, and can only attri
bute to misunderstanding and to misrepresenta
tions, their opposition to a plan so plainly for 
their advantage. She relies on the Dominion 
Gove rnmeht to explain misunderstandings, and 
conciliate the good will of the people of Red 
River.

Ottawa, Feb. 12.—Prince Arthur will be 
present at opening of Parliament on Tuesday, 
and in the evening at Lady Young's reception.

On Friday evening the titizen’s Ball, in his 
honor, comes off at the Music Hall.

On the 25th he will hold a Levee in the Com
mons’ Chamber.

On the evening of the 25th a grand ball will 
take place in the Senate Chamber, which is 
being elaborately prepared for the purpose. 
Over 5000 invitations are issued, including 
those to members of the Dominion and Local 
Governments and Legislatures, the Judiciary, 
Mayors, prominent citizens, the Civil Service, 
&c„ &c.

Mr. Currier, M. P., will afterwards give a 
ball to the Prince.

Mr. T. F. Knight has been appointed Cus
toms’ Inspector for ports for third district, and 
will probably tie succeeded liy Sydenham Howe 
as Dominion Auditor.

Morrow’s Bible-class offering, presented by 
the Secretary, Mr. Longard, $25, a Thank- 
offering fbr success in business, $100, and 
$60 from “ Nemo,” as “ continued fruits of 
obedience to the Apostolic injunction “ lay 
by in store as God hath prospered you, 
must bavé been more than respectable. We 
have not beard the amount.

(3) The Dominion Directory, which is 
about to be published by Mr. John Lovell, 
will be a work of great magnitude and 
value. The enterprising publisher is expen
ding an immense sum of money in its pre
paration, in order to make it useful and in
deed indeed indispensable to business men 
and others throughout the 4000 cities and 
villages of the Dominion, all of which are 
to be fully presented, in their business as
pects at least, in this book.

Every business man should arrange to 
secure a copy of it at the earliest p jssible 
period of its publication.

(4) We acknowledge the reception of a 
pamphlet “ Life Assurance,” “ Mutual” 
vs. “ Stock.” A Reply bt J. W. Mar
ling, Esq., General Agent Canada Life 
Assurance Company, Halifax, N. S.—• 
We have not had time to give this a care
ful perusal, but we are well assured that 
the Company which Mr. Marling represents 
is well entitled to the confidence which it 
has secured, and which he wishes to con
firm and extend.

A NOTE FROM A HELPER.

Mr. Editor,—Permit me to put m\ivself
right with the readers of ’•Ministers’ Sala
ries,” by correcting some numbers and 
words.

For 5 circuits, each having two ministers 
unth ten horses, please read, and two horses, 
Ac.

For only $106 to clothe * * aud seven 
children, read Jive children.

There is a purpose of incendiarism attri
buted to me which I never contemplated. 
I sought merely to fix, not fire the attention. 
My words and figures appear at variance ; 
they will be reconciled by the introduction 
of one short word ; read, the Income * * 
does no{, <t-c. A Helper.

Ottawa, Feb. 14.—Late news from the Red 
River district states that a meeting of French 
and English delegates had been held on the 25th 
January. A second bill of rights was drawn up, 
containing demands of half breeds, and a depu
tation is appointed to present it at Ottawa.

MONEYS RECEIVED FOR THE PROVIN
CIAL WESLEYAN.

From 7th to 14th Feb’y, 1870.
Mrs S N Binney *2.00 By Rev Jas. England—
George A Mitchell 2.00 Mrs E Thomas 2.00
William T Frost 6.00 George Hardwick 1.00
Mrs Lyons 2 00 Peter Bonnett 2.00
R C Weldon 2.00 Israel Potter 2.00
By Rev J M Pike-
Thomas Shipley $2.00 $7.00
David Pugslev 1.00 Levi Hart 2.00
No Name 2.00 John Northup, sen. 2.00

Joseph Northup 4.00
S5.L0 Jeremiah Northup 2.00

W B McNutt 3.00 Mrs R F Bigby 2.00
F A Hennigar 2.00 Chas L Sullivan 2.00
Peter Mjrre 2.00 Rev A W Nicolson
W S More 1.00 D P Allison 2.00
Bv Mr R W Weddall,» a Mrs John Card 2 00
Mra Mary Dean 1.85 Harriet Kilcup 2.00

Donation at Bridgetown.—The friends of 
the Rev. Thos. H. Davies intend making him a 
donation visit on Wednesdvy evening the 23rd 
inst.

Persons at a distance that wish to contribute 
that cannot attend will please forward their Do
nations to J. Longley, Paradise, or M. Tupper, 
Bridgetown.

Bridgetown, Feby. 14th 1870.

A union prayer meeting, in connection with 
the Anniversary exercises ot the British Ameri
can Book and Tract Society, will be held 
(D.V.) in Grafton St. church on Monday eve
ning, 21st inst. Chair taken at half past seven 
o’clock. The public are respectfully invited (o 
attend.

Mrs David Uitcliell 1.85

$3.70 
By Rev ,Jas Tweedy 
Mrs McIntosh 2.00 
Duncan McU Miller 1.00

Joseph Sevright 
BennetSmith 
Wm Smith 
Joseph Vaughan

2 00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00

S3.00 
By Rev G M Barrett 
James Lockhart 2 00
Capt Jos Lockhart 2.00 
J H North 2 00
William Burnham 2.00 
James Scott 2 00
Alfred Smith 2.00
James Davis 2.00
Capt E Lockhart 2.00 
John Huntley 2.00
John Daniels 2.00

(20.00 
Rev H P Cowperthwaite 
James Elder

SU.00
By Rev C H Paisley,» u 
Arthur McLean 1.85
John Peabody 2.00

The quarterly meeting of the Halifax and 
Dartmouth Sabbath School Association will te 
held in Chalmer’s church on Friday evening 18th 
inst at 7 1-2 O’clock.

Subject for discussion—“ The true relation 
between Sabbath School and parental instruc
tion.”

Lewis Davison 2 00

$5.00
Capt Coffin 2 00
Edmund Smith 2.00
By Rev J Johnson
Michael McDonald 2.00
Mrs Punish Daggett 3 00
Thomas Orchard 2 00
John McKay 1 00

$8.00
By Rev R Wasson
James Swaine, sent 200
Martin Thomas 2 00
A Van Orden 1 00

$5 00
Bv Rev J B Hemmeon
J Roliertson 200
S Briggs 2 00
J Lipsett 2-00
J Foshay 2 00

•3.85
By Rev James Taylor— 
Joseph Neily 2 00 i
John Eagan 2.00 j

«4.00
William Crowe 2.00 
By Rev J G Hennigar— 
Capt W Chambers 2 00 
Hugh Chambers 2.00 
James A Mosher 1.00 
Mrs Nelson Mosher 2.00 
David B Mosher 1.00 

eph

We noticed in one of our exchanges this week 
the statement of Dea. John Hodgkins, of South 
Jefferson, Me, who son was cured of incipient con
sumption by the use of Johnson's Anodyne Lini
ment. We refer to this at this time as tending to 
corroborate the statement we made last week in re
lation to this Liniment as applied in consumption.

If Congress had employed as much scientific skill 
in the arrangement of its “ Reconstruction Policy” 
at the close, as the War Department did in the ho

of the war, in arranging for the manufac-
‘■7 r

hoi

ginning
tore of what was called “ Sheridan's Cavalry Con
dition Powders" for the use of the Cavalry horsea, 
no doubt the Union would have been restored long 
ago.—Kxckange.

At the residence of the bride’s father, on the 3rd 
ult, by the Rev. George B. Payson, Mr. Cyrus A. 

Joseph Rath bun 2 .00 i Burpee, to Miss Arianna F , eldest daughter of
Reuben Holern, Esq., all of the Parish of Burton, 
Sunbnrv Co., N B.

By the Rev. J B. Pemmeon, at White Cove, 
Queens Co., on the 1st inst., J. C. Mot;, M. D., of 
Prince William, York Co., N. B, to Bessie, eldest 
daughter ot 8. V. White, Esq.

Jan. 25th, at the residence of the bride's father,

$10.00
By Rev A S DeaBriaay, 
Robert A Strong 2.00 
Capt Hugh McKay 2.00

$4.00
By Rev W W Fcrcival, 
James Anderson 1.00
John Bennett I 00
John Cowan 2.00
Robert Cowan 2.00
John Lunn 2.00
Samuel Tavlor 1.00
Geo W White 2.00

•II.00
By Rev C W Dockrille 
Simon Ri cy 2.00

Isaac Gaetz, sent. 
James Gardner

i $8 00
By Rev J N Parker—
R B C Weldon «2.00 Mrs Valentine

$10.00
2.00

A “ Cough," “ Cold,” or Irritated Throat 
If allowed to progress, results in serious Pul. 
mouary and Bronchial affections, oftentimes in
curable.

brown’s bronchial troches.
Reach directly the affected parts, and give al
most instant relief. In Bronchitis, Asthma, 
and Catarrh they are beneficial. Obtain 
only the genuine Brown's Bronchial Tro
ches, which have proved their efficacy by a test 
of many years. Among testimonials attesting 
their efficacy are letters from—

E. H. Chapin, D. D., New York,
Henry Ward Beecher, Brooklyn, N. Y., 
N. P. Wilus, New York,
Hon. C, A. Philps, Pres. Mass. Senate. 
Dr. G. F. Bigelow, Boston,
Prof. Edwd. North, Clinton, N. Y. 

Surgeons in the Army, and others of emi
nence.

Sold everywhere at 25 cents per box.
Jan. 19. 5wks.

by the Rev. John S. Addy, Mr. Albert Walker, of 
Granville, to Miss Annie Maria, eldest daughter of 
R. W. Longley, Esq., Granvi le.

On the 3rd inst., at the Wesleyan Parsonage, by 
the Rev. W. C. Brown, Mr. Samuel E. Bent, to 
Miss Lavinia O'Neal, both of St. Mary » Bay, Dig 
by County, N S.

At the residence of the bride’s father, Dec. 27th, 
bv tlie Rev. T. D. Hart, Mr. David Buehannan, of 
Liverpool, N. S., to Miss Jane Grosestinc, daughter 
of Mr. Grosestine, Shelburne, N. S.

By the same, Jan 24th, Mr. Wm. Teasdale Hodg- 
ton, of Ohio, to Miss Catherine S. Locke, ot Jordan 
Bay, all of N. S.

fiy the same, Feb 1st, at the Wesleyan Church, 
Shelburne, Mr. Warren Wilson Atwood, to Miss 
Margaret Emma McGill, daughter of Mr. James 
McGill, all of Shelburne.

At SL Mark's Church, Russell street, Feb 10, by 
Rev. J. B. Uigacke, Frederick D. R. Marshall, M D, 
city of Halifax, youngest son of Richard Marshall, 
Esq., to Grace Elizabeth, second daughter of Mr. J; 
Bennett Strong, of Halifax, and grand-daughter ol 
Rev. John B. Strong P. E. I.

Feb 2nd, hy the Rev. Jas England, at the house 
of the bride’s brother, Mr. John Henry Ryerson, to 
Miss Charlotte Ann Starrett, both of Clements, An
napolis Co.

Bv Rev. R. Wasson, Jan 27th, at the residence 
of the bride’s father, Mr. John James J bornas, to 
Miss Deborah Gray Smith, both of Blanche.

St%

PORT OF HALIFAX.
ARRIVED.

Thlbsdat, Feb 10
Biig America, Doody, Boston ; schr Sentinel, 

Doan e, Demeura.
Fridax, Feh 11.

Steamers Etna, Lockheed, New York ; Ville de 
Paris, Surmont, Havre ; Chase, Mulligan, Port
land ; schr Juliet, Simpson, St- John, N B.

Scsdat, Feb IS
Barque Eliza Gallon, Gray, St Thomas.

Mowdat, Feb U
Steamers City of Cork, Allen, Liverpool ; Car 

lot ta, Colby, Portland ; brigts Mayflower, Nan fits, 
Boston ; Florence, Davidson, Cienfnegos.

CLEARED.
Feb II—Steamer Etna, Lockheed, Liverpool ; 

brigt Arthur, Ashwood, B W Indies ; schr Island 
Belle, Bollong, Porto Rico.

Feb U—Steamer City of Cork, Allen, Boston.

Coals by Railway.
H*
7 1
r bv i

fpHE ACtDIl CO 4L COMPANY h.nW.I 
L lor the very liberal patronage, eztoi ded to_ — r------ in,

them list winter by the ciiu.ns ol UelUee, are now 
prepared to retail si Richmond Rsilw«y Su ion, 

superior

House and Steam Coal», 4
Fresh from the Pitts, at $3 93 per ton of 2340 lbs, 
or 24 he p d bushels-

1 be Acedia Coal it carefully sereeaed, mikes 
no soot, and bat li'l'e ash, i- entirely fiee from tel
pher, end dots not throw off unhealthy lûmes 
while burning. JKd-K HUYT.

General Agent, Acadia Mines,
feh 16 Piéton Co.

A! B! Cl!
Aithma, Bronchitis, Consumption, 

Cough?. Cold», Scrofule, &c.
REV. EDWARD A. WILSON'S remedy for 

the perm «ne t cure of the above crmplain.t, may 
he bed GENUINE from 11. A. Tatlob, •• The 
Bunin.Ion Street Druggist,” Halifax, who is I lls 
Agent lor Nov. Folia.

0’jT The Pamphlet containing the Recipe, with 
certificate», As , will be mailed to ear pun of the 
Dominion on r, ceipt of » three cent sump. The 
Medicine—sufficient for three or four week’,— 
price Three Dollars per packet, or forwarded Free 
to any tddies, for $i.l2j by Paies or Post. Ad
dress.

HENRY A. TAYLOR,
No 53 Barringu n btteel Halifax,

Feb 16. 3m*

Songs of Gladness !
This choice new Matte Book by J- E. Qon'd is 

already aery popular in Fo1 da)-Schools of all de- 
nominsiinna. S25 and «20 per CO copie.. Bend 
25 tent, fur ,p-cimen

.garrigues & Co,Pub'«her..,
6o8 Xich Street, Philadelphia, l’a 

tab 16 4w.

Nova Eoiitla Railway

NOTICE,

FROM this date FAMILY TICKETS, good 
for Twelve P. .«ages in either direction be- 

weei the Biailon, named on the Ticket, wid be 
isened between Halifax and all Stations, and be- 
twe n l’iciou. New Qla gow, and Coal Mines, and 
•ll iitermediaie étalions, at
Finn Clam Faibs, Leva Fifty fir cert. 

Dioocnoe, or Half First Clam Rates.
There Tickets cm be used by the pnrchsisr or 

eoy member of his family residing with him.
„ GEORGE TAYLOR,

Superintendent.
Snpeiin'etdentN Office, I 

Hichmotd, Feb. 4th, 1870. )
feh 9. 3w

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
The Commissioners Ytppointed to construct the 

Intercolonial Railway give Public Notice that they 
are now prepared to receive tenders for four further 
Sections of the Line.

Section No. 13 will be in the Province of Que
bec, and will extend from the Easterly end of Sec
tion No. 8 to Station 906, near Malfeit Lake, about 
20miles in length.

Section No. 14, will be in the Province of Que
bec, and will extend from tlie Easterly end of Sec
tion No. 13, to Sution 543, a point between the 
mouth of the River Amqui and the little Matapedia 
Lake about 22>j miles in length.
^Section No. 15 wjll be in the Province of New 
Brunswick, and will extend from the Easterly end 
of Section No. 9 to Station No. 639, a point fully 
half a mile Easterly from the crossing of the River 
Nepissignil—length, twelve one-tenth miles. e

jec ion No. 16, will be in the Province of New 
Brunswick, and will extend from the Easterly end 
of Section No. 10, about 18 3-4 miles in length.

The contracts for the above sections to be com
pletely finished and ready for laying tlie track by 
the 1st day of July, 1872.

The Commissioners also give Public notice that 
having annulled the Contracts for Sections Nos. 3 
and 4, they are now prepared to receive Tender 
for re-letting the same.

Section No. 3 is in the Province of New Brun- 
wick and extends from Station No 370, about tut 
miles South of the Restigonche Hirer to 8uti< l 
No. 190, about 2,000 feet South of Eel River, non. 
Dalbousie, being a distance of about 24 mites.

Section No. 4 is in the Province of Nova Scotia, 
and extends from Station No. 230, on the Amherst 
Ridge, to Station O, on the Ridge about a mile 
North of the River Philip, a distance of about 27 
miles.

The Contracts for Sections Nos. 3 and 4 to be 
completely finished and ready for laying the track 
hy the 1st day of July, 1871.

Plans and Profiles,with specifications and lermaof 
contract, will be exhibited at the Office of the Chief 
Engineer in Ottawa ; and at the offices of the Com 
missioners in Toronto, Quebec, Rimouski, Dalhon 
sie, Newcastle, St. John, and Halifax, on and after 
the 10th March next ; and Sealed Tenders address
ed to the Commissioners of the Intercolonial Rail
way, and marked “ Tenders” will be received at 
their office in Ottawa, up to 7 o’clock P. M., on 
Monday, the 4th day of April, 1870.

Sureties for the completion of the contract will 
c required to sign the Tender.

A. WALSH,
F.D B. CHANDLER,
C. J. BRYDOES,
A. W. McLKLAN,

Commissioners.
Commissioners Office,

Ottawa, 26th Jan. 1870.
Feb. 2nd. 6 ins.

JOSEPH S. MICH,

(LATK 080. H. STARR A Co.)

Commission & W. I. Merchant
IHlAlLOlF^p M» S

Particular attention given to the purchase and 
sale ol Dry and Pickled Fish, Flour and West 

India Produce Ac.

At Kingsclear, N. B., Jan 28, at the residence of 
Isaac Kilbuttt, Esq , in her 97th year, Mrs. Snyder, 
widow of the late Peter Snyder, and daughter of 
Michael Hennigar, Senr. D<
family of loyalists, who esme from New York to

«cessed belonged
____ __________ Yorl
thU Proviucé daring the Revolutionary war of the 
V. Sta es. She leaves a large number of children, 
grand-children, and great grand children to mourn 
their loss, bat they sorrow not as those without 
hope.

Intercoloaial Railway.
The Commissioners appointed to construct the 

Intercolonial Railway, give Public Notice that they 
are prepared to receive Tenders for the following 
Rolling Slock :

40 Locomotive Engines and Tenders ;*
250 Box Freight Cars ;
150 Platform Cars.

Printed Specifications according to which these 
Engines and Cars are to be constructed can he had, 
and general plans of the différent vehicles can be 
seen, at the office of the Chief Engineer in Ottawa, 
on and after the 17th January, 1870.

Sealed Tende s, addressed to the Commissioners 
of the Intercolonial Railway, marked “ Tenders 
will be received at their office in Ottawa, up to 
o'clock, P. M , the 17th of March, 1870.

A. WALSH,
ED. B. CHANDLER,
C. J. BRIDGES,
A. W McLELAN,

Commissioners.
Commississionre Office,

Onawa, 14th Jan., 1870.
jan 26 6w

CANADA LIFE
muuici CQIfANY,

wan* WILL

SHORTLY BEfDIVIDED,
1"arrant ths Directors ie holding eel the nreepect 

of a h-ghly satisfactory share of Profits 
To saturer, now joining the Company.

Bales Lower than any other

Its POLICIES are nil from an Y rie’arrais 
ing or veaatioai conditions, tech as id ai; ol their 
being disputed or cancelled at any time.

EVERY ADVANTAGE tc Policy Holders, 
which is eoetpatihle with sound maaagt meet and 
ultimate safety. ,

At 30 h of April Dit the net valuation bv Hon 
Kl’snr W.igh>, of Boston, showed e divisional 
Piofit Surplus of «181,790.

Assets 988,141
Li.bilitiee 806 351

$181,790
Which will he (either increased by the surplus of 

the current year.

Branch Office for the lower Provinces.

23 P&IK0E STREET,
J. W. MAR LINO,

Gsneeal Aoanr.
Agent at St. John, N. B., A. P. ROLPH, 
feh 8 79 Prince William 8t.

» Granville street 99
Jnst Received and in stock—A large lot of
Linen Sheetings, 71, 80 and 90 inch,
Cotton Sheeting#, 72 to 106 inches 
Linen Demaak Cloths, all sires.
5-8 and 3-4 Damask Napkins, >
Pillow Linens, all widths,
Pi low Cottons, do.
Damask and Hack Towelling*.
Unbleached Cotton Sheetings,
Buff and White Blind Hollands, tc.

3 caves of

Horroekee* Shirting»,
Some of the above Goods are fully Tea Via 

Cbwt under value, having been purchased iLow. 
fa- A fresh lot of Black Silk Laces.
A large lot of Buckram Bonnet Fbamks, which 

are offered very low.
fob 2 ! SMITH BROTHERS.

AGENTS ! READ THIS !

WE will pay Agents a salary of *30 per week 
and expenses, or allow a large commission to 

sell oar new wonderful inventions. Address
. M. WAGNER & CO., Marshall, Mich.

fob 2. 3m

Lumber, Shingles, Ac.

THE Subscriber offers for sate a large stock of 
LUMBER and 8UINGKS, oat prising :

Dry Seasoned Pine Boards and Plenk,
8prone Board», Plaak, Fc.oiling. Jointing.
Spruce Planed Firring I Inch and If inch.*
Pine end Cedar bhinglei, Fprece Flooring.

2C00 M Long Under Fhippiag SHINGLE*, 
teb. 8, JOS. S. BELCHER.

Canadian Flour. Butter, Ac.
Landing Ex 8 8 Carlotu.

•200 bbls Flour, Norval Mill*,
100 do do Rock River,
100 do do A Favorite.
100 do do River.
240 bags MALT—prime quality.

——Ilf stork-------
100 packages Prime Dairy BUTTER.
25 case* Matches and Flour of every grade. 
For sale at lowest market rate*.

at. C. HAMILTON & CO., 
jan 19 119 Lower Water Street.

DEPARTMEENI
Of Marine and Fisheries.

Fisheries Branch,
Ottawa, 7th January, 1869.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that TEN
DERS will be received by tlie undersigned 

to the First of March next, for the Charter of

Six Swift Sailing Fore and Aft 
Schooners.

Measuring from about sixty to one hundred and 
h irty tons, registered tonnage, with two suitable 
boats to each vessel, to be well found and thorough
ly fastened, and not exceeding six years old, for em
ployment for Marine Police purposes on the sea 
coasts of Canada.

The crews will be provided anil the vessels pro. 
visioned at the expense of the Government. Ves
sels to be at the risk of the owners. Charters to 
run during the season from 1st of April to 1st of 
November. The undersigned reserves the option 
of renewing any Charter for the following years' 
The Department does not bind itself to accept the 
lowest or any Tender. Tenders may be for one or 
for more than one vessel.

Specification in blank, to he fil’ed up with the 
description of each vessel, and also forms of tender, 
with other particulars can be obtained on appl cation 
to this Departmen or its Agencies at Quebec, Hali
te* and St- John, N. B, after the 20th inst. Com
munications to be addressed, Department of Marine 
and Fisheries, Fisheries Branch, Ottawa, and mark
ed “ Tenders for vessels.”

P. MITCHELL,
jan 19 Minister of Marine and Fisheries.

The Mason A Hamlin
CABINET ORGANS,

ARE THE BEST.

Prince of Wales' Block.

MU m VÜTII OF 19 !
ALL TH£ NOVELTIES OF THE SEASON.

CHIPJIAN & CO.,
186» tiBAXilLLE STREET, HALIFAX.

Are offering this Fa 1 a very Urge Stte t of eiaroesble

11 J)R 1 GOODS,
Magnificent Display of Ladie.' Dresses, all shades zed qualities.

D °Br 8*eck ihis Fall will be fonad not inferior to any in the city, and a. we are noted ter Low 
rates», we intend to keep up ont reputation f-r selling goods cheaply At

40° dot Fancy Men’s Wool Cravats, large, commencing at »l 50 per dm. We ran offer seme 
capital bargains in Wool Clouds and a splendid variety of other Wool Goods generally.

i CLOTHING
Far superior to any of Maturetl manufacture, better »nd cletper We have Men and BoV. 3 
lo.ts, Over Coats, Vests, Retting Jackets, and ail kinds of Wool Uiderelothiog.

ta- We invite un in .pet lion of oar Stock by all patties wishing to get good salue fbr tb. ir 
money. The best qualities Cotton Yarn, in Blue, White. Green, Ktd and Orange aiweye on laud

A first rises Indy Milliner always ready to make np Bonnets, Hats, Mintles, <’«pe«. Jackets and 
all the Latest Style of Fashions. K. W. CHli’MAN ft CO.

Oct 13. 1262 Granville 8frwt-

Him! WOOLLEN HAH,
182 104=

Granville Street.
WHOLESALE AND W TAIL. u

I KNOX <fc JORDAN, ;
Having completed their FALL AND WINTKR importations, which will be found very ex *+ 

«Tensive end well selected, end which will be sold at such price* 6» must give satisfaction to -T* 
jy purchasers. We would beg to call attention to a few of the iollowiog vu . y

I DRESS GOODS, {
« »
m In Plain and Figured Diagonal Reps, Crape Tartans, bilk Heir Cords, Brilliants, Figured 5* 

Lest.es, Poplins, plain and figured Freneh Cashmere, Colored Cobarge, fie. In Muuroicg 5- 
y Goods. Co burgs Lustres, Alpaceas, Australien Grapes, Victoria and Kmpre.» Cord., âe J
* Velveteens and Cloth Jackets, very cheap. 50 pcs Waterproof Closkiega, end to [Uce ee 

Velveteens, at all prices,

I
In Gentlemen’s Department,

- Will be found Desirable Goods in Coatings, Scotch and Engli-h Tweeds, Casiimen », Me - • 
O toes, and 4 cases Dominion Tweeds, (the Goode, to wear.)

| Ready Made Olotning, g
£ We would call particular attention to thlt department, as we always keep the largest sleek in o 

the market and at price* whkh defy competition. Pleaea call end ettiefy yonrie.f ee to the fast d

l GENTLEMENS' UNDERCLOTHING, ?
«o ?
fl M des heavy Shetland Shirts sod Drawers, (Prime value) Scarlet, Blue and Fancy PUnnel 
4 Shirts, Praatlin Frocks, Ac. Also, Hats, Cape, Glove, Brace*. Tira. Umbrella*, in 8itfc* Al - 

Ci pacca and Cotton, and do end of Small Waiee Grey and Whi’e Cotton Sheeting*, and 
House Furnishing Goods, which will be found by far the cheapest in the market.

NO

Halifax, Sept 29, 1869

KNOX A J Oil DA*.

UNION MUTUAL

Life Insurance Company, of Maine.
No Stock or Guarantee Capital drawing interest, but in lieu thereof.

si ,014,337.00 Surplus.

Director a' Office ; 27 Court Street, Boston, Me»*.

HENRY CROCKF.R, President; W. II. HOLLISTER, Secretary';
B. B. Corwin, Sv John, N. B., Manager for Canada P t Island, and MewLandland-

Aaarrre January 1st 1869 - - -
l.iabilmirt inclusive of Reinsurance Fund 
Surplus Ruturnsble to Policy Holders in Dividends 
DEPOSIT AT OTTAWA, (Gold)

$3,7:JO.**;i«,«7 
2,686 279,67 
l,v44 657,1X1

Slot* XM>

ST JOHN, N B

Hon AMcL Seeley, Zebtdee Ring, Kaq, James Harris, Keq, Thos Hatheway, Esq, Jeremiah Hu 
risen, Esq., Messrs. McMorran « Prichard.
FnsDiBicTon—Spaflord Barker, Kaq, Merchant, Rev D D Come.
Saoivillb Rev. Charles De Wolfe, D.U.
P E Islaud—Theophilui DevUristy. Kvq., Richard Kent. Keq ,

Halifax, N. S—Hon Charles Tapper, U B. Hon J Mc belly, James U Thome, Esq, F W Fish 
wick. Esq.

ty Proof of Loss submitted to the undersigned will be forwarded, aad the loss paid without ezpenv 
the Policy holder.
Parties desiring Agencies or Settlement of Policies will apply to

I ROM AS A.TKMPLB, St John,
General Agent for New Brens wick. Nova Sootia, Prince Edward Island and New* 

W. H BBLDING, General Solicitor. nov 24 foundlaod.

DECEMBER 28tu, 1869.

WHOLESALE,

A* proved by the almost universal preference of 
musicians ; the uniform award to them of highest 
premiums at Industrial Exhibitions, including the 
Paris Exposition, and a demand for them far ex
ceeding that of any other instrument of the class.

PRICES REDUCED.
The great’dernand for these celebrated instrru 

ments has enabled their manufacturers to so greatly 
increase their facilities for manufacture that they now 
offer them at prices of inferior work. Five Octave 
Organs, with Five Stops, Tremulent and Knee 
Swell, and the Mason & Hamlin Improvements, 
found in no other Organs, $125. Other styles in 
proportion.

A Testimony Circular, with the testimony in full 
to tlie superiority of these Organs, from a majority 
of the most eminent musicians in this country and 
many iif Europe ; also an Illustrated and Descriptive 
Circular, with correct drawings, descriptions and 
prices, will be sent free of all expense to every ap
plicant. Any one having any idea of baying an in
tram ent of any kind, should at least send for these 
iivol are, which will cost him nothing and contain 
much useful information. Address THE MASON 
& HAMLIN ORGaN CO., 154 jTremont Street, 
Boston, or 500 Broadway, New York. ja 12.

Per City of New York.
ANDERSON, BILLING AGO»

HATS RECEIVED

Bales grey cottons,
Cases White Shirtings,

Black Coburgs and Lustres,
Winceys, various qualities,
Tartan Dress Materials, Clan Poplin A Serges, 
French De Lai ne*,
Tartan Trimmings and Buttons, asst.
Black Silk Tassels, Fingering Yarns.
Rubber Braces, Haberdashery, Ac.
Yet Chains.

Also-—A case of Waterproof Cloaking*,
“ Fancy Flannels.

Warehouses 95 and 97 Granville StieeL 
Jan 12

NEW MUSIC BOOKS.

Notice of Co-Partnership.
The Finn of GEO. H. STARR & CO. termi 

nates this day by the retirement ot M*. GEORGE 
H. STARR.

Mr. JOSEPH 8- BELCHER will continue the 
bntineee in his own name end on his own sccoont.

Mr. Belcher will pay nil outstanding liabilities ; 
and all persons indebted to the late firm are reques
ted to make immediate payment to him.

UEO. H. STARR,
JOSEPH 8. BELCHER.

Jen. 1, 1870, lm.

, T. S- W .tie. S. I —M TW 1S-7 SmS S. I. m. i I WtBwtes — tee, Iws —* f-C A. .«SX* u U 1

I hwleagiasalwl • U*«l

) ltiffiffi tf • 1$ MUti$'d kO Wffiv
________ fiwvMr U!W-“ TBRCjmiv CHIRR»,"
ltïæïÆ sür-^ £ e»
r a. W. Uawa.

LINTON’S ntDUUTIVB METHOD i
J| '■* ee, v

Most cal Analyste end Teacher's MannaL
V 1mm la Vasal Waste, was

*T O. W Ltau»,. Vaal, rrah frteu De au fu see,.
The aoove named B, oka may be c L.turned ut the 

WE.'LEYaN HOOK BOOM,
174 Arglyle Street, Halifax, and II. A. Harris 

Charlottetown. ,
ty Prof. Linton is prepared to give leeeooe in 

practical teaching. Yoang men whe ere délirons 
* Teachers, will please address

Dec I.

First Letter Foundry in New England 
Commenced in 1817.

BOSTON
T3TC>© Foundry

Always noted for its

Hard and Tough Metal,
And its large varieties of

BOOK AND JOB TYPE,
And lately for it* unrivalled]

Newspaper Faces-
Address orders to 

JAMES A. ST. JN V ! : <
55 Water Street, Boston.

MOBrzrr, money.
If yon would have good v*lue for your money buy 

ycur

BOOTS AND SHOES
FROM

A- J - lilCKAUDS & CO
'pHEY have completed the r Fall por« hâ*e», and 
1 are now prepar'd to ol.er the ben assorted 
ock in vhe trade.
In LeduV we*r we have—
Kid, Goat at>d Morocco, Ba'moral, Button OLd 

Elastic *ide B »olx, single and double soles.
* Cashmere and datineits Bools,

Serge Boots, to Butiou, Balmoral and (’ongres*, 
White Jt»n, Ki'J and tifctioetie Evttnng Boots, 
Heavy Leather and Goal Pegged Boots for wet 

weal her.
SKATING BOOTS
Slippers in the latest Style*, c mprisir g—Satin, 

Francois, Colored Morocco, Velvet and Patent
Leather.

A eapeiior lot of Felt and Cloth Good*, flannel 
lined, single and double sole plain, tipped aud 
foied. Felt Slippers m gieat variety 

Men’s Heavy Balmoral and bkatiog Boots 
Dress Boo'f, Welling-on, Congre**,
Felt Over Boots and rilipptrs. 
boy's, Youth’s, Mis es and Childrens BoOu, Shoe* 

end Slippers for winter wear,
100 cases Felt and Rubber Uvetshoes.

07- Country buyers will save 10 per oent by 
purchasing their S’ock et the

BHIIISU SfJOJS STORE,
nor 17 0*antillbSm»*t

1



Provincial
FEBRJJ ABT, 18ÏO- « «r

Firm Quarter, Btfa day, 2h 
Fall Moon, 15th day, llh. 14m. afternoon, 
lout Quarter, 22nd day, 2h. 32m. afternoon.

à

c
£7. SUN. MOON. H Tide

Bise». | Fee. fores. !S~fo ,8e,.
1 Tu. 7 25 s a 8 11 1 3 5 59 8 22 ‘
2 W. 7 24 5 « 8 43 1 53 7 a 9 1
3 Th. 7 22 5 5 e e 1 35 8 1 9 34
4 F. 7 21 5 7 9 34 3 18 9 2 10 6
5 8a. 7 20 S 9 9 58 4 0 10 2 10 40
6 SU 7 19 5 10 10 22 4 41 Il 0 Il u
7 M. 7 17 5 11 10 47 5 23 Il 59 11 47
8 Tu. 7 16 5 là 11 14 6 7 morn.
9 w 7 14 5 14 11 46 6 53 1 o' 0 24

10 Th. 7 13 5 16 A 23 7 42 2 0 l 9
lljP. 7 h 5 18 1 6 8 34 8 1 2 16
11 Sa. 7 10 5 19 1 57 9 28 4 2 3 29
18-sU. 7 8 5 20 2 57 10 25 4 59 4 60
14 M. 7 7 5 M 4-13 Il 22 5 63 5 66
15 To. 7 6 » 83 5 16 mont. 6 50 6 48
16 W. 7 4 5 24 6 31 0 19 7 21 7 35
17 Th. 7 3 5 25 7 46 1 15 7 58 8 18
18 Fr. 7 2 5 27 8 59 2 9 8 31 9 0
19 Sa. 7 0 5 28 10 16 3 0 9 0 9 41
20 SU. 6 58 5 29 Il 29 3 55 9 .34 10 23
21 M. 6 57 5 31 mon*. 4 48 10 6 Il 7
22 Tu. 6 55 5 32 0 41 5 41 10 41 11 51
aw. 6 53 5 34 1 51 6 35 Il 19 A 41
24 Th. f> 51 5 35 2 56 7 30 A 4 1 42
25 Fr. 6 49 5 37 3 56 8 25 0 54 3 2
26 Sa. 6 48 5 38 4 49 9 19 1 49 4 31
27 SU. 6 46 5 40 5 33 10 10 2 47 5 46
28 M. 6 44 5 41 6 11 Il 0 3 49 6 42

ofhts own folly. Speaking ofhia earlier dayi,
he said;—

“ The happiest period of my life was that 
spent in the Sunday school. My mother was 
then aKre. and she seemed anxious that I should 
early imbide religious impressions. She regu- 
lary attended the church, and had a great re
gard for the Sabbath-day. She would read to 

from good books, and many timesa* stories fi 
prayed with

The Tides.—The column ot the Moon’s South 
ing gives the time of high water at Partsboro,’ 
Cornwallis, Horton, Hants port, Windsor, Newport, 
aftd Truro.

High water at Pictou and Cape Tormentine, 2 
hoars and 30 minutes Inter than at Halifax. At 
Annapolis, St John, N. B., and Portland Maine, 
hours and 44 minutes later, and at St. John’s, 
Newfoundland 1 hour earlier, than at Halifax.

Fob thb lskgth or the dat.—Add 12 hours 
to the time of the sun’s setting, and from the sum 
subtract the time of rising.

Fob thb lesoth or thb moirr.—Subtract the 
lime of the sun’s setting from 12 hours, and to the 
remainder add the time of rising next morning.

Ejjt «/amilg.

JOSEPH, OR THE SILENT CORNER.

The most melancholy part of the church yard 
in the Silent Comer, where lie the remain» of 
our nameless ancestors. It is sad enough to be 
told by the storied urn or animated bust," the 
polished granite or unpretending headstone, the 
names of departed friends ; but it ii sadder «till 
to look upon that negleflted spot—the pauper's 
portion. There is no voice ^tere. If the ques
tion be asked,—“ Who sleeps there ?” we must 
wait till the sound of the last trump, for an an
swer : then the dead, small and great, will come 
forth, and many from these obscure resting pla
ces to a glorious resurrection.

In the last made burying-ground connected 
with old St. Chad's church, Rochdale, near the 
iron palings that divide it from the highway, it 
is easy to distinguish the stranger's portion ; for, 
wliiletbe rest of the gronnd is covered with 
memorials, this part is as bare as the common 
though very many are known to be interred 
there. .Several of these were among my ac
quaintances, and one of them constitutes the 
subject ef this narrative.

The little rural spot called “ the Wood," on 
the banks of the Roche,near the old stone bridge, 
lias long tfcen a favorite resort of invalids. It 
has much the appearance of a private walk, and 
is free from the noise and throng of the streets. 
My business often leading me in this locality, 
brings me into the society of, and frequently in
to conversation with, old and young, whom a 
fine summer’s day will tempt to seek a little 
fresh air in this secluded place. One beautiful 
evening in May, a tall, handsome young man 
was leaning against one of the three stone 
posts that divide the walk in the wood from the 
field called Sparrow Hill. Every thing about 
this young man was calculated to arrest attenti
on. That he was poor was evident, yet he was 
scrupulously clean. He had a liighly-polished 
walking-stick in his hand, and a few gathered 
flowers, carefully arranged, on which he was 
looking with evident pleasure. His fine figure 
intelligent countenance, and the unmistakeable 
indications, to any experienced eye that he was 
a doomed man, increased my desire to form his 
acquaintance.

** So you are fond of flowers, 1 presume. 3 
have heard it said that invalids see greater beau
ty in flowers than those in good health, is it so, 
my dear sir," I asked.

“ I think it is," he quietly answered with a 
smile ! 11 But do you consider me an invalid ?"

“ That was my first impression on seeing you ; 
but I shall be glad if I am mistaken, and am 
truly sorry if I have offended you."
- “ You are not mistaken, and I am glad you 
have spoken to me, for I am a very lonely young 
man, without one being in this wide world with 
whom I can converse on subjects nearest my 
heart, and which most engage my thought. 3 
am very lonely and very miserable.”

’* It ought not to follow that you are misera
ble because you are lonely," I replied. 
“ There are some things the sweetest when en
joyed alone ! But you surely have either relations 
or friends somewhere ?"

“ I have no relations that I know of. My fa 
ther and mother both died when I was young, and
I never had sister or brother. I lived some time 
with my grandmother, but since her death I have 
been in lodgings ; for, not having the best of 
health, I have not been able to make myself a 
home. Twelve years I have worked in the cot- 
ton-mills,—here, in Bwenley, and in Sodmor- 
den ; but for several weeks I have not been able 
to follow my employment, and now I am in a 
common lodging-house, with two shillings from 
the parish as my only support. I do not say 
this to induce you to give me anything, for I 
cannot beg., I have sold my better clothing at 
various times, and this has helped me a little ; 
but now 1 have nothing left to dispose of.” ,

“ In which of the lodging-houses do vou re
side ? for I should like to come and see you."

“ Jack Smith’s, in Packer Meadow, or King- 
street ; but you will find it a queer old place.”

Promising to call and see him, with a mutual
II good evening," we parted.

On. the fallowing evening I called, and learn
ed Jrom the landlady much about Joseph's cir
cumstances i She informed me that he was a 
very conscientious young man ; that his means 
were exhausted, and she feared he did not get 
what was necessary for his poor state of health

that he was quite friendless, and she often 
found him weeping and in great sorrow. She 
was glad that I had called to see him. After set
tling the question of lodgings,and making provi
sion for a few nourishments for Joseph, I follow
ed him into the respectable room, and found him 
nervously waiting me.

That night Joseph was greatly distressed. 
He mourned over his lonely and destitute con 
dition. All his prospects were gloomy ; nothing 
but an early death in the work-house was be
fore him, and he wished that he had never been 
b irn.

His conviction was indeed a very painful one, 
and I felt much for the young man ; and having 
Drought for him a few books among which was 
James' “Anxious Inquirer," I left him, with a 
promise soon to call again.

“ our next interview Joseph entered into 
many particulars of his life, honestly confessing 
that much of his present tnjserv was the result

1 ; .TUixj, •.

me when father was not at home.
Î well leaueeaber how she began to look very 
pale when she heard the doctor say that she 
could not get better. That night was to me 
the beginning of sorrow. My father had died 
of brain fever, about six months before ; but 
somehow I had not cared much about him, one 
reason for this was my being so very young, 
also my father’s business took him often from 
home, and I had not much of his company. 
But the doctor’s words to my mother, ‘ you can
not live long,'sound in my ears to this day. 
They were true words, for in less than three 
months I was an orphan. The day before mo
ther died, she called me to her bedside to bid 
me farewell, I feel her clammy hands, and see 
her flushed face this moment, O, how well I re
member that night Î She spoke to me of heaven 
—told me what a glorious place it was, and that 
she was going there. She told me that, if God 
would allow her, she would be my guardian an
gel, and take care of me. She presented me 
with her pocket Bible and her wedding-ring. 
She then requested roe to kneel down, while she 
offered up for me her last prayer. She put her 
hand upon my head, and with her dying breath, 
entreated the Lord to guide me in the path of 
holiness, and to save me from the temptations 
and snares so destructive to the young. She 
prayed that sooner than I should live a life of 
sin, God would take me home to Himself while 
in my youth. She then again took hold of my 
hand, and made me promise never to leave the 
Sunday School, never to neglect reading the 
Bible, and, lastly, to meet .her in heaven. I 
promised all she wished !—from my breaking 
heart J promised her, and from the very depths 
of my sorrow-stricken soul I intended to per
form all I had promised. In six days after 
leaning on the ana of my grandmother, I follow
ed my dear mother to the grave.

“ The first week I went to live with my grand
mother I was sent to the mill to earn my daily 
bread ; and for four years I daily read my mo-

And is Joseph in the ben-cote now ? I asked.
Yes. sir; If yon will come this war I will take 

you to the place, but you will think it a strange 
bed-room.

I followed her out mit of the back door into 
the yard, aed in a very small one-story building 
found Joseph lying on his narrow straw bed. 
He told me that he had been poorly during the 
day, and was forced to Be down.

I sat down on a three-legged stool, the only 
piece of furniture in Joseph’s room—and, ta
king hold ot his moist hand, liked him if he 
heard the words I softly whispered the night I 
left him weeping.

Yes I beard them ; and they have been 
ringing in my ears ever since. I am greatly dis
tressed. A few hours since, a little girl, be
longing to a kind neighbor, brought me a basin 
of gruel, and said her mother told her to ask 
my permission to let her come and read for me.
I could not repulse the little thing. She ran 
home to tell her mother, and was soon back 
with the Bible wide open at the 103rd Psalm, 
the place she was to read to me. While the 
child was reading, I thought my heart would 
have broken. It was my mother’s favourite 
psalm, and the last I ever heard her read. I 
burst out weeping, which seemed to frighten the 
child. She asked me where my mother was; 
and when I told her she was dead and gone to 
heaven, she asked me if I should go to heaven 
if I died ! but I could not answer, O, I wish I 
could."

* Well, Joseph you surely see the goodness 
of God in all this. He has certainly sent that 
little girl to read the Bible to you, as He has sent 
you a Bible to read. I am here, because being 
his servant, I must do his work. Everything is 
conspiring to lead you to the Lamb of God. 
Joseph, my dear friend, do let his goodness lead 
you to repentance.’

“ I have very little faith,” he replied “ in sick 
bed repentance. It has long seemed strange to 
me that sinners should, with eves wide open in 
the full blaze of the gospel light, go on step by 
step, down to destruction, knowing that every 
step they take brings them nearer and nearer, 

cl

STAR LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY- 
48 MooKcarx Street, LOSWW, R- C.

October, 1869.
“ To the Editor of the “ Provincial Wesleyan;'

The failure of the “Albert" Life Assur
ance Company, followed by foe "«k^of ap
plication to wind up the “ European . Life 
Office, baa created considerable anxiety in foe 
public mind, and will naturally, direct atten
tion to foe position of other Societies.

As interested in foe “ Star," it is proper 
that you should be put into possession oi those 
facta* and figures which will confirm the good 
opinion already entertained towards our Soci- 
jety. Let me, however, first inform you, that 
these failures have not arisen from legitimate 
Life Assurance business, and that the causes 
which have tended to that result cannot possibly 
exist in such institutions as the “ Star." It af
fords me the greatest pleasure to give, in the 
most unqualified and decided manner, a very sa
tisfactory report of the position of our Society
•Ta *_ — — 1 i  ----------a1— —— *L« £bo4

and
It is only a few months since the first quinquen
nial examination into its affairs took place.

and when they get within a few steps of hell, 
scream for mercy. It is a miserable trifling 
with God’s goodness, and often a mockery ; for 
many that have been restored to health" have 
proved worse than before. These being my 
views, how can I consistently hope for pardon 
in the eleventh hour P It is ajgainst reason."

“ Almost all you say is true, Joseph, and
ther's Bible, reguUry attended the Sunday- K^ThTlesl0 * ^ ^1 bUt‘‘
School, and every day prayed that I might 
meet my mother in heaven. But one fatal 
Sunday a terrible misfortune bcfel me. The 
teacher was a very young man—very proud, 
and for the smallest offence he would strike our 
heads with the Bible. I was telling the boy 
next to me which verse he had to read, when 
the teacher struck my forehead with the edge of 
the Bible. In a moment he lay sprawling on 
the floor, and ih a moment more I was in the 
hands of the Superintendant, being dragged up 
to the desk, exposed to the gaze of the whole 
school, and in ton minutes after publicly expel
led. I was turned out of the door, and my cap 
thrown alter me into the street ; and though foe 
blood was running down my face from the force 
of the blow, yet I received not the slightest pity, 
but was forever disgraced and branded lor hav
ing been turned out ol the Sunday-school.

“ I went from the school to my mother’s 
grave, and seeing no one near, I lay down on 
the cold flag, crying, ‘ Mother, mother ; dear, 
dear mother, what shall 1 do ? I promised you 
never to leave the Sunday-school but they have 
driven me awajf. I feel I have done wrong,— 
what must I do ? O, 1 wish some kind friend had 
taken me by the hand that moment, and led me 
hack to the school. I would have done any
thing to have been once again in my place for 
the sake of the promise I had made to my mo
ther. But 1 had no one to sympathize with inc. 
I sat among the dead until it was dark, and 
then, sorowfully, with aching heart and head I 
plodded my way home.

From that day 1 have felt myself an outcast ! 
for my grandmother was very feeble, and did 
not care much about me. I wished to go to 
another school, but feared they would have 
heard of my disgrace, and object to take me, so 
I durst not apply : and my Sundays, which had 
formerly been my greatest comfort, were now 
days of my greatest misery. I soon became 
changed in my feelings, and felt that my heart 
was getting hard. I forgot to read my Bible, 
and soon after that went to bed without saying 
my prayers.

About this time I met the young teacher that 
had struck me the blow. He put out his hand, 
wishing to be friendly, and invited me back to 
the school. Had he done this six months soon
er, I should have been saved ; but now the ar
row had entered into my soul, and all desire 
was gone. I excused myself by saying, that as 
my grandmother was now dead, I was remov
ing to Bwenley, where I expected to be able to 
get better wages. He expressed his regret at 
having struck me, and he said he feared he had 
been the cause of my leaving the school. This 
softened me a little ! but the week after I went 
to Bwenley and for six years led a wild and dis
sipated life.

‘ How long is it since you come to Rochdale, 
Joseph ?’

About two years since. I worked eighteen 
months, but for the last six months I have been 
in very poor health, and have kept sinking both 
in body, and mind, and circumstances. I wish 
I had no soul, and then to die would be a bles
sing.

1 W hat have you done with your mother’s Bi
ble and wedding-ring, Joseph ?'

‘ I could not keep the Bible after I commen
ced a life of sin. I knew it condemned all my 
actions ; and that I believe is the real reason 
why wicked men are ever trying to prove it 
false book. But no part of that book is more 
true than that which points out the conse
quences of sin ; it is terribly true, and they all 
know it. I purposely left mother’s Bible in a 
lodging-room, and have sold the ring for 
bread.’

I feared your Bible would be gone, and have 
fetched you another. On handing it to him, he 
carelessly opened it, and seeing the comers of 
four leaves all turned down to the same verse— 
Isaiah 55, 8—he read the passage, and again 
closed the book saying, * It is of no use,’ the 
harvest is past.

You made your dying mother three promises 
Joseph ! first, that you would never leave the 
Sunday-school ; second, that you would read 
the Bible daily. These two you have broken ! 
but the third need not be broken,—yon may 
meet her in heaven.

Joseph quickly rose from his seat, and turn
ing his face to the window, burst into a convul 
sive weeping. 1 gently laid my hand on his 
shoulder, and whispered in his ear, 1 Christ Je
sus came into the world to save sinners,’ and 
quietly left the room.

The landlady Mrs. Smith, informed me on
my next visit, that for several weeks Joseph had 
coughed most of the night, and that the 
lodgers complained they could not 'sleep. 
Several of them left in consequence. She also 
informed me that she had cleaned out the room 
in the backyard, called the hen-cote, and made 
him up a small bed, for which abe would only 
charge me half-price. She expressed her regret 
at having to remove him, but promised to do all 
she could to make him comfortable.

you hopele
If your soul be lost, you will not be the first 

by thousands, that reason has damned. Man’s 
salvation depends not on reasoning but believ
ing, * He tiut believeth on the Son hath ever
lasting life ; 1 Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ 
and thou shall he saved,’ these are God’s word’s, 
and this is God’s plan ; and in this plan the 
amazing love of God is seen. By your reason
ing you have shut heaven’s door against your
self ; but believing will throw it wide open, and, i 
through the shed blood of Jeeus Christ, poor 
Joseph Sutcliff may enter.”

Joseph now became greatly agitated. He 
turned on his back in his narrow bed, and 
his eyes filled with tears, but for a Considerable 
time be made no reply. At last, with a long 
drawn breath, he said, “ The thief on the cross ; 
O, that happy thief !"

“ Did tue thief reason Joseph ?"
“ He paused a moment, heaved another 

deep sign, and clasping his hands, exclaimed 
“ God be merciful tome a sinner."

“ Did the publican reason, Joseph ?” I again 
asked.

He made no reply ; but stretching out his longi 
thin arms towards the ceiling, his unbottoned, 
ragged shirt-sleeves falling down, revealing his 
wasted condition, with trembling anguish he 
again exclaimed, “ Lord, save me, or I perish 
I rose from the three-legged stool, and gently 
laying my hands upon his forehead, said, “ Did 
poor sinking Peter reason, Joseph ?

His hand fell back, and with a sigh, he sob
bed out, “Is there mercy ? Happy thief ! Happy 
thief!"

Look to the middle cross, Joseph. Take 
your eye from the thief, and look to Jesus, and 
Lear his dying cry, “ Father forgive them."

That moment I was hnrriedly called away to 
Manchester. On passing through the house, I 
urged Mrs. Smith to see Joseph well provided 
for in everything he might require, and send to 
my house for wine as often as needful. I went 
on my journey, and did not see Joseph again 
till the following day. About nine o’clock, little 
Rachel, the Bible-reader, came running to tell 
me Joseph wished me to go as soon as possible. 
I took the child’s hand, and very soon we both 
stood beside the sick man in the ncn-cote.

The first gjpnce at Joseph’s smiling and real
ly happy-looIcing countenance revealed the glo
rious change that had taken place. He was in
deed a new creature in Cnrist Jesus. He stret
ched out both hands, one for each of us, ex
claiming, “ What will my mother say? I 
now meet her in heaven ! O, that I had the voice 
of a trumpet ! I would proclaim to the world 
that the blood of Jesus Christ cleanscth from all 
sin.’ I am the happiest man out of heaven."

“ How and when did you obtain this pearl ot 
great price, Joseph ?"

“ About five this morning. All night I pray
ed and sought mercy. I looked to the middli 
cross, and saw my dear Saviour bleeding and 
dying for sinners ; and all at once I believed 
from my heart He would save me. That mo
ment I felt an unspeakable joy spring up in my 
soul. O, the depth of God’s" love to sinners !”

“What do you think of reason now, Jo 
seph ?"

“ Think of reason ? why it is as blind as a bat 
in spiritual things."

“ You said when I first visited you, that you 
wished you had no soul ! are those your views 
still?

O dear, no. T feel now that to be a child of 
God, and have a glorious hope of dwelling with 
Him in heaven forever is worth more than the 
whole universe."

On retumiug home, and reflecting on the 
great change wrought in Joseph by the Divine 
grave, and feeling and believing in Christ could 
effect the same change in every sinner in the 
world, I felt more than ever a determination to 
cry, " Behold the Lamb !" very many times dur
ing the following six weeks, did I sit on the 
three-legged stool in the hen-cote, beside Jo
seph's narrow straw bed ; but in no case have 
I witnessed so much unmixed joy. IBs former 
readings of the Bible were now of unspeakable 
value. Long forgotten passages of the promi
ses came back with renewed force, and he seem
ed to bask In the sunshine of heaven. From 
being his teacher, I became a listener. He had 
been fond of poetry, and now his imagination 
had become sanctified, many sublime thoughts 
and words flowed from his mouth. On one oc
casion he said, “ I have been thinking of the 
difference betwixt the death of Paul and Bvron. 
Paul said,1 The time of my departure is at Land ; 
but there is laid up for me a crown.’ Bvron 
said,

1 My days arc in the yellow leaf,
The flower, the fruit of life is gone ;

The worm, the canker, and the grief 
Are mine alone.’

What a différence between the last davs

accompanying this you will receive a copy of 
the Assets and Liabilities on the 1st of January 
in this year.

The "Directors, thinking it would tend to in
crease the confidence of their friends, submit
ted the principles on which this examination 
was conducted, as well as the figures, which 
showed the result to Mr. Samuel Brown, the 
President of the Institute of Actuaries, a well 
known and highly esteemed authority, and the 
following is the report :—

To the Directors of the * Star' Life Assurance 
Society 

Gentlemen,

“ I have examined the details of the Valua
tion of Policies existing 31st December, 1868, 
in the * Star ’ Life Assurance Society, and con
sidered after full explanations, the methods 
adopted for the Valuation. They are with 
some amendments which I suggest in my judg
ment, calculated to maintain the reputation of 
the Company and increase its future prosperity.

The Carlisle Table appears, by the experi
ence of the Society to afford a considerable 
margin for safety as to the rate of mortality 
though we must not reckon that the very low 
rate which has hitherto prevailed can be expect
ed to continue permanently, when a larger pro
portion of the business ceases to be influenced 
by the recent benefit of the selection of lives. 
The prudent principle of valuing the Tables 
at the low rate ot interest 3 ]>er cent.. is adopt
ed, as in your Society, by most of the leading 
Companies, and provides against any fluctua
tions in investments ; whilst the actual profits 
made during the quinquennial period, bv a 
higher-rate of interest, are available for dis 
tnbution.

* • * * *
[“ On the whole, the results appear to tie 

highly satisfactory, and indicate a high degree 
of prosperity ami a thoroughly sound condition 
of the existing business. The surplus is so 
large, in proportion to income, that few Com
panies can boast of the same in the same per
iod of time. After making the reserve above 
suggested, and the deduction of one-tenth of 
the balance for the Shareholders, it will allow 
of about the same high rate of percentage oil' 
the Premiums for five years as was given at the 
last division ef profits.

“ It may be attributed to two causes—first 
the high rate of interest actually realized on the 
investments, and, secondly, the very low ratu 
of mortality which has prevailed throughout 
the quinquennial period. Notwithstanding that 
the Assurances in force have increased from 
£3,229,691 in 1863, to £4,218,881 in 1869, the 
claims have only averaged £64,014 per annum.

“ In the last year they have been especially 
favorable. On 10,877 exposed to risk, only 151 
deaths occurred in the office, when 187 might 
have been expected even bv the very low rate 
represented by the Csrlisle ’ruble.

present value of£171,187 

aforesaid
“ Amount to be reserved 

for Assurances on the 
ascending sale .

“ Amount to be reserved for 
Temporary Assurances 

“ Amount to be reserved 
for Endowments .

“ Amount to |be reserved 
for Deferred and Survi
vorship Annuities 

“ Amount to be reserved 
for Immediate annuities

Less present value of sums 
re-assured and additions 
thereto . . i ,

Capital Stock 
Claims unpaid and Bo
nuses thereon 1 . 
Balances—
Reserve for future Ex
pense and Profits on 
existing Policies 
Surplus

101,993 15 11

136 «> 10

382 10 0

1.871 7 11

419 5 4

5.242 0 5

2,316,733 9 1

100,446 18 9

2,216,286 10 
5,000 0

Cr.
By present value of £139,75 

8s. 0d., per anti., hein 
the annual premium on 
amounts per contra 

Leis value ol premiums 
for re-assurance

Value of £34,000 Consols 
“ £4,000 Now 3

]>er cents
“ £0,780 (67!, 800

Rs) India 4 per 
cent

“ £2,500 N. prune-
wick 6

“ £20,618
i per 
fis.

r cent 
4d.

scoffer and those of a Christian
On the last dav of Joseph’s life I read to him 

his mother’s Psalm ; and in his last moment 
moistened his parched lips with a little wine 
water. The last sigh came, and with it two 
faint words, “ Jesus—Mother.”

“ The beggar died, and was carried bv the 
angels into Abraham’s bosom."

And the fatherless and motherless, sisterless 
and brotherless pauper died—died on a lied of 
straw, in a hen-cote ! and he too had his coi voy 
of angels to carry him home from straw to 
glory.

On the day of Joseph’s funeral, three kind 
neighbours assisted me in earn ing him to the 
silent CORNER. There was no one to follow 
his remains to their last resting-place. The 
tallest of the four bearers was the oulv one that 
was impressed by the sad scene.

In the grave of the pauper he lets drop a tear,
But that tear was a tear-drop of joy.

(Aofe.—“ Ashworth’s Strange Tales 
from Humble Life’’—A book containing the 
above and thirty one others equally interesting 
narratives may be obtained at the Wesleyan 
Book Room ft* 80 cents.

“Iam glad to make the opportunity of add
ing, that the valuation appears to have been 
most carefully and ably carried "out, on the 
same principle» as were laid dow n for practice 
by Mr. Jenkin Jones.

“ Considering the whole investigation, there 
is ample reason to congratulate the Directors 
and Members on the large profits realized, ami 
on the sound condition and future prospects of 
the Society.

“ Whilst the same care is taken} in obtaining 
the business of the highest class, anil the same 
judgment shown in selecting Investments which 
yield a high rate of interest on the best Securi
ties, there can be no reason to doubt that the 
present real rate of profits may be maintained, 
though it is hardly to be expected from the usu
al success they indicate, that they cbuld, pro
portionately to the growing income, be much 
increased.

“ I have the honor to be, Gentlemen, 
“Your obedient Servant, 

(Signed) “ Samuel Brown,
“ Actuary.

“ Guardian Assurance Office,
“11 Lombard Street,

“25th February, 1869.”
This opinion will, I am snre, have its proper 

effect on your mind, and together with the state
ments contained in our last Annual Report, in
spire you with confidence, and prove to those 
who insure their Lives in the “ Star" that it is 
one of the best and safest offices for making 
such provision,

Let me call your attention to the following 
facts :—
1st. The Society has issued 

upwards of
2nd. It has paid in Claims, 

to the end of the year 1868 
3rd. It has distiibuted by

way of Bonus, includiug 
that of this year 

4th. Its Income from Pre
miums at the end of the 
year 1868, was 

fl", - which must be added 
the Interest on Invest
ments.

5th. At the same date its Re
serve or Assurance Fund 
was 818,540 19 9
6th. The “ Star” has never amalgamated with 

anv other Office, the Directors having persist
ently set their faces against amalgamation.

th. The Directors have avoided those ex
traordinary and extravagaut expenses for pro
curing new business which are sure, in the long 
ru, to bring damage to any Office.n

8th. The Lives selected and now assured un
der Policies of the Society are of the best class 
—care in this particular "is a characteristic of 
the judgment of the Board, and the results have 
amply justified their discrimination.

9th. The connexion of" the office with an in
fluential religious Society has tended more than 
auything else to secure, not only Assurawes of 

first-class character, but Agents of a supe; 
order.

10th. A glance at the list of Directors wii 
show that the management of the “Star” is 
in the hands of men well known, and will tend 
more than anything else to give confidence to 
the Assured.

11 th. Notwithstanding the depression of trade 
and the competition which exists, the new bu
siness for the first nine months of 1#69 far ex
ceeds that of the corresponding period of 1868, 
showing that the Public trill select an office of 
established position and good repute. The fol
lowing figures will suffice on this point :—
A etc Businees of 1869 up to September 29th. 

Policies Insured. Sum Assured. Annual Prem 
850 £827,715 £10,917 9s 3d.

Being an increase upon the first nine months of 
1868 of 149 Policies, assuring £104,565, and 
producing in Annual Premiums £3,805, 6s. M.

Let me beg of you to make use of the pre
sent time to recommend the Society to your 
friends. You may safely do so. The Society 
in which we are interested is sound, and has aii 
ample reserve to meet every contingency

Canada-Domn. 
Stock

“ £7,000 Madras
Railway; Com
pany Bunds 

“ £10,500 Great In.
dlan Peninsular 
Railway Shares 

“ £20,000 Delhi
(Scinde) Railway 
Stock

“ £4,01X1 < ireat South
ern of India Rail
way Stock

“ £2,000 Oudc and
Rohilkuiul Railwy 
Stock

“ £10,000 Punjiiub
Railway Stock

(These have been taken at 
the market price of tin- 
day, viz., Dec. 31, 1868.)

By Loans on Mortgage, bee., 
(including advances on 
Wesleyan Methodist Cha
pels) . . | .

“ Home Department IVc- 
miumw due

“ Unpaid Half-premium* 
Ali<piut Interest on Loan* 

“ Balance at B.-tiiker*, in 
hands of Agents, <Vc.

Mrs Winslow
An •xperienced Nurse and Female Physician, pre

sent» to the auction, of mother», her

SOOTHING SYRUP,
For Children Teething,

which greatly facilitate» the process of teething, by 
softening the gumbe, reducing all inflammation— 
* ill allay all paim and spasmodic action, and i»

Sere to Regulate the Bowels.
14,327 57 Dft upon it moth.-rs, it will give rent to your- 

| a* re», and

He let and Health to your Infants.
We hare put up and eold this article for over 30 

yen'» and van *ay in continence and truth ot 
it, what we have rirver been able to say of any 
oilier medicine—ncrar has %t failed in a single •*- 
stance to effect a cure, when timely used. Never 
did we know an instance of dissatisfaction by any 
one rffco Ueudit. On the contrary, all are delight
ed with its potations, and speak in termso; high
est conamenuatioii of its magical effects and mcen
tal virtue*. XV e speak in this matter “what we 

9 0 do kpow,” after 3u years experience, and p'.edge
our r^putatiun tor the fulfilment of what we htre 

2 ti declare. In almost every instance where the in
____ lout is sutler mg from pom anti exhaustion, rebel
£ ft will be L und m title? n or twenty minutes after tht 
^ ^ syrup is adiimuntercd.

This vwsable preparation ia the prescription of 
one of the moat KxrxjtixNcxo and skilful nvh- 
ls in New England, and has been ust d with never 

: suing success m
2UOV8AEDS OF CASES.

It not only relieves the child from pain but in
vigorates the stomach and bowels, correct* jieid- 
ity, and give* tone and energy to the whol^^* 
tVm It wilt almost instantly relieve

418,374 V 10 
191,505 12 G

£2,845.494 0 1

I ,

£2,091,872 

103,514

1.988,358
31,407

3,700 0 0

G.18G 15 0 

2,562 10 0

20,618 11 4 <.r«i»ing in the
AED WIND COLIC,

end hvxrconie convulsion, which, if not speedil 
remedied c^d in death. We beliiveit is the bes 
and purest remedy in the world, in all cases of 
Dystmtery and Diarrhoea in children, w: ether it 

horn teething or from any other cause. We 
would guy to evfiy mother who has a child sutler- 
ing from any of the foregoing complaints- do not 
1/t y pur prejudice» nor the prejudices of others, 
►tand between your suffering child and the reliei 

<y thal-willbe sure—yes, absolutely sure—to follow 
the lise of this modieine, if timely used. Full di 
lections for using will accompanv each hoirie. 

2,070 0 0 None genuine unie*» the fac-similc of UUK1T8 £
1‘KllKlNR. New York, on the outside wrapper 

lo 10b O 0 rold by Druggist»!* throughout the world.
FrinvipHl Office. N«.48 Dey Street N Y*

•ep 15 Trier only 35 Oenta |mv bottle.

7,315 0 0

10,946

20,200 0 0

4,110 0

11 SfMB BP Mil

Every ISan his own Physicino

HOLLO WAY'S PlLfcS—-, 
And Holloway's

Disorder* ol llit* Mozl.atu
Liver »ud Dowel*.

The Stomach ia the great centre which influence 
the healih or dncaac of the >jsnm. abused or d« 
biiita ed bj eiccsa—indigestion, offensive hreith 
and physical prostration are fbc ca.ural covsequcn 
cea. Allied wihe brain, it is'lie source if head 
acbea, mental depression, nervous cvmplaima and 
nnretrc.hing sleep. The Liver becomes aflected, 
and generates bitlicua disorders, peina in the side, 
*c The bowels -ympa-li sa by Vostivenes». i>i«rr 
bee. and 0>a niry. i he principe1 action of these 
Pula ia on the auim.eh, ami U.u liver, lungs, how. 
els. and kidneya participate in their recuperative 
and regenerative operations.

i ami .«alt itlirum
Are two of dhe mos« common viiuicm disor
ders prevalent « n this c<> n hit To these ir-% 
Ointment i» enpecially ant*p«>t>istie ; its1 motius 07- 
erandi'i* first to emdiveu Tie lemon «ml then com 
p ete tfie curct
b»d Legs, Old Sotvo «i-d Dlcere
/Cases of many searsal Old ng, that haveRentes, 
ciouslv rvtuse . 10 yield to wuy «mIki *neu. dy vr. 
treatment, h.ve invurisbly 6uccum:>cd to a « w 
plications of this pi wvrlui unpuenL *

Li h allions un ||ir • kin,
ArisinL- rum a hrd state ol the blood or chronic 
diseases, are eradicated, and a i !e..r and iranspMtB 
surla-e regained by the restorative tlli"
Ointment. U surpasses many ol he cosmetic act 
other toilet aprUa„,,s nuis power to dispel rashes 
and other distilnremenu uf 1 he taee.

Ffcioalo Complainte.
Whe her in the young o, old, mutricd or .vi„,|e 

a. the dtiwn of aoniHiihvod, or ibe tum ol life 
these tonic medicines display so Ir,p^
suce that a minted improvimem is ........ letccnti-
ble in the beelib ol the panent 
v-g., table prepar i ,n. they ate a sa e ,.n.|Vie re 
«..•dy lor all classe ol Kmates .11 esc, coti.liio. 
Vi hunt ih and Matiun ol life.

Vtlr* itutl I is,|iil.,.

Kvere form an’ feature of these ptesale.il a 
• tut,born dHordes is eradica ed I < 11, ,„,d 
Iv by he use ol this emoliem ; warn, Ionic atari us 
staiuld precede ill application lu h.aiug „Ua|. 
m. s will be f. and t., 1*. thorough and h vain,hie. 
Both Hu (Hutment and /’,//, should be used it, 

the Jisli.u'ttty cases :
Boni.mi

662,078 16 3

3,582 0 3 
21,212 2 4 
13,170 4 6

37,845 IN 11

£2,845,494 (I I 
The Star has mow been establish,-i 1 for a 

quarter I>! a century—it bas hail its share of 
public favor, lint its association with (lie Wes
leyan Methodists of Great Britain has done 
more than anything besides to contribute to its 
high position. It has paitl in claims £612.OKI 
4s. lOd. ; distributed in bonuses £239,804 Ils. 
4d., and yet maintained a Reserve or Insurance 
Fund of more than Three-quarters of a Million 
sterling.

CHARLES LEMAN. i 
General Supt.Jor 11, N. American \ 

Agunt for Halifax—M. (». Black. Office— 
Halifax Bank.

Woodill’s Worm Lozenges
f'l^lIRY are perfectly 
1. diately without physic.

Th-y act itrme- 
. „ They are pa’sta

ble, and arc eagerly taken by children, thereby
poeaessing every advantage over the vermifuge* 
now in u*e, which are »o nauneoue and trouble
some to administer to rhilditn. They are

19,000 Policies. 

£612,061 4 10

431,310 3 10 l

128,662 11 6

31,791 1 7

ranted to contain nothing that would injure in 
the slightest d« gree the youngest rr most delicate 
infant ; so simple is their composition, that they 
can be used hh u simple purgative, instead of Cas
tor Oil or Powder», * c.

They are made with great care from the pureat 
Xft dicinc*. and are tapecially recommended for 
their aafe and »pe«*dy action, and

Freedom from all Mercuiial
Agents

which ao often prove injurious to children. They 
are prepared without regaid to economy and con
tain the purest and beat vegetable Medicines 
known. Worm* cause nearly oil ihe ills that 
children are subject to and the sympioms ore too 
ofieo mistaken for th'tsu ot other complaints,— 
but with very little attention, the mother connut 
mistake. Amongst the many ») rapioms of

WORMS IN CHILDREN
are the following ; a pile and occasionally flnahtd 
countenance ; dull he«xvy eyes ; irritated, swelled, 
and often bleeding noae ; headache, »lim andy 
furred tongue, foul breath ; variable, andsome-, 
times almost voracious appet'te ; vomiting cos- 
tivene.a, uneasiness and disturbed sleep, and 
many others ; but wbenver ihe above »te noticed 
in children the cause invariably is worms, and the 
remedt-—WOOI)ILL\S WORM LOZKNGKS. 

X cure is certain in every case when a faithful 
trial i* given.

Were it necessary certificates from prominent 
medical men could be published, and thousands 
from those who have used them personally vx e 
however prefer to offer them on their own merit, 
feeling confident that to those who use them 
they will give entire satia'action.

They can he had of most dealers in medicines 
throughout the provinces Should the one yon 
deal with not have them, by sending one dollar to 
address as below, 6 boxes will be forwarded to any 
address, fri*e of postaye Made only bv

F K EI). It. XVOUDILL, 
flate Woodili Bros.) 
at the Factory and Laboratory,

122 Hollis St, Halit**, Ni S

A COUCift.COX.D,

or core Tbroat.
10 quirt-» in.mediate attention and 
should b checked, if allowed to 
continue.

Irritation of the Lung»,a Permanent 
Throat Affection, or an incurable 
Lung Disease i* often the result, o

BROWN’S BRONCHIAL TROCHES
ilsving • direct in 11 uenri- to the part*, give Imme.

diate relief. -
For pronehitss. Asthma, Catarrh, Consumption 
and Throat Diseases, Troches sre used with al- 
ways good success

SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS
will 6m! Ttochet Useful in clea-mg the volet- when 
taken beioie singing or speaking, and relieving 
the jhioai alter an unusual exertion of the vocal 
crgnii», I he Troches are recommended und pre
scribed by I'hyeicisns, anil have hail testimonials 
from emin ntmen throughout the country. Being 
nn article of true merit, and hsving proved their 
i fficcity by a test of many years, each year Hods 
them in new localities in various parts of the world 
and foe Troche« ere universally pronounced better 
than Other article,.

Obtain only “ Brown’s Bronchial Troches,’’ 
and do not tiike any of the Worthies, Imitations 
that may tie offered

8ojri everywhere. sep 16.

RAYMOND’S FAMILY

SEWING MACHINES-
Rti

$16.

YV1()M)'fl Improved Family dewing Ma 
•bine. 14 sylnt;l« Thread/' Hand Machine— 
Or with, In n table, and treadle, Walnut lop, 

drawer e c., 10 itin by foo —$2*2.
Also Raymond's Family LtX'K STlTfVI Sew

ing Machine. This Machine uses a shuttle and 
two thread*, making me peosine loc » ■ itch H ind 
Machines S23 Or wiih.bcsuti ul Iren Table to 
run by f. ft, making the roust c impiété, simple, 
strong ai d e igant Phinily Lockxii^h Sewing Ma- 
chineiyet utr*red to ihe pi blic, only $30.

Mnchiucs carefully packed and se* t to any part 
of the Province». Liberal reduevons will he made 
to roii>i6,crs and charitable institution». Sample* 
of Sewing, Cirrulors o Machines tes imonials, etc, 
8<Bt On application.

Agents wanted to whom the roost advantageous 
terms are offered. Addr*»s

WILLIAM CROWE,
151 Barrington street, lUlifax.

General Agent for Eastern British America.
August 25 ly.

Burns.
< Tapped Hands
Chilblains,
kiftula,
(i- in,
Lumhàuo,
Aur«'OiLi l.iuptiuiis, 
I'iks,
Rheumatism,
iringwrm,
8-tlt Kh> um, 
aScalds,

;8ktn Diaesses, 
iSwuilvd tilantle.
|8ore l.fg»,
, Nirr Breasts,
Sure Head»,
8,tre Throat*.
•<ores ot all kinds. 
Sprains,
^uif Joints, ;
Tetter, 
lircrs,
Venerea! 8<,re*,
Woul d* ol alt kinds.

ViDTioa I—None art genuine union* tho words 
Holloway, Ntw lurk and /^•u.lin,'* ure «liseern* 

nble as a XVa cr mark in . r«iy It' i| ul il.t. book ol 
dir. cuons around vaih pt.t ... I*.* ; the ,UMV 
he plainly stew by hotting the lr»| the l uhi. A 
h.i "«laomti re waul wi I he gîtent» *n% otic render* 
ing aiit’hmfoiiMHlmu mat l<- »d to mo rctn lfae 

ol am party or par icaronn cr viung the mod nines 
or pending the s.tinc knofoi.ig ilt.nn in i*. -puri.m» 

8<dd at the n,a ut •« tort ot Fioftssvr llol 
lowuy, Mat «eu Lwo\ N, w Yo.k »«t..l u> all ie 
*| i vtahlc Druggtieia and lie*m ut Mwliunc 

throughout iht? i tvili/i d n<rltl.
IV” 1 hvie ta cviiM.I, rat.lv gating by takln 

tin1 iarwei stun
N- B — Direct 'on*for the guidance of patients ii 

every di* -rdc are ..fflxod to u..rh pot and uos.j 
JET Dt-aler lu my well-fcno w„ me 'trine* . an bars 

Show-Cards. Circulera, &r, »« t»t KUKK OK KX 
I'hNSK. by addressing Tl,n* U iilow.tj. ho 
Lune, N. Y 

nov C

P E R II V DAVIS
'.fegtlablti Pain Kiliei,
I Ul* Kanitly Slctlic ne

t?»r ,!;*• !

T \ Il I
Sudden Ci 
oral l>v!nV i

I'atri in me rim: 
* oitc, Am* iv Oh

CHOICE CANADA FI.OL'KS.
LANDING EX CHASE

100 bbla Rouge Mill, Flour, 
lOOdo Who 1er’» Best d -,
I (Mi do Milford d -,
1(10 do f'larendon do,
100 do Choite Kamilv do.

IN STOIIK
MATCHES, BUTEUR, HOI’fl,
PEAS, BF.ANS, SOtP and SPI< E8. 

For «ale by IV C. HAMILTON fc <’«>.
Floor atid C.c .t:r.l <’ommi.si«n MerehanU,
Oct B7 119 Lower Water street

R.

:iar 1 Lite Assurance Society 
ot England.

Chairman of Director,,—William McArtuuk, 
Esq , M.P., for Loudon.

Krrior Extract» of Report presented 1st Ma-ch, 1S69.
P.,li»iua in L'..roo 1 .» I « -

NOTICE !
8. BLAf K will he.’eaftcr be Rrsiftrd 

the practice of pi* ptofesaion by DR 
F. BLACK. (jTaduete of the College of 

Physicians aid Surgeons. »d lute House Sur
geon of Charity Hoepitil New’ Yr>rk.

Granville Street, Halifax, Oct. 13 1869.

dm:
JOHN

12.145 
$2/,000,000.00 

$1 OOo.OOO.M) 
($3,06-1 405.00 
$1 I Oo 000.00 

$960,000 00

npU
.all

Proposal aud Table of Rates of Premium, if 
you will write me.

I am. dear «Sir,
Yours faithfully,

Jesse Hobson, 
-Actuary and Secretary.

The following are the results of the valua
tion :—

Balance Sheet of the Star Life Assurance 
Society, December 81*f, 1868.

Dr.
To present value of £4,184,- 

184,581, assumed ftr the 
whole of life and other 
periods . . . £2,206,698 3 9

Ptdicit'8 in Force,
Sums Assured,
Annual Inrrme,
Claims Paid,
B served Fund,
Bonus dec and in! 1869,
Average Bonus, -'5 per Cent.
Surp'us for the y« ar 1868, $355,000 1)0

Policies issued on ihe Half-note System withoat 
notes-

AU claims paid in Gold
AGENTSi

Halifax, N. S.
M G. BLACK . . . . , Office Halifax Bank.

P ince Edward 1 knd.
GLO. ALLEY Chirlo'te Town.

CHARLES LEMAN,
General Superintendent for Mara i/ne }’roc inc es 
Mey 12.

Musical Warehouse,
98 GRANVILLE STREET.

•rHR best Knglish PIANO FOKT 'A «trength- 
1 ened expressly for this Climate from Mr 

liagarty'a own design and directions, Band In-, 
atruments, the newest English and Fortign Music 
and musical merchandize of every description 
String? und Fittings of all kinds, ( ahinrt Or 
gans. ; General Agency for Mason & Hamblin’ 
clebrated Cabinet Organs

J. P HAOAHTf

Cheap Books for Sabbath School
REWARDS

Filitrirps Progrès*, romp e'e 2 c'a ; V 1 
Poo' bv Isei^b Kichmond 4 et* ; Tes 1 o 
Bible* gilt t-djes and clasp* 25 et* ; ( hi'dren's II- 
lufurnted Tracts, Ilymus and Text Cards in great
variety^

Fresh supplies received bv evtry /Ma1! steamer 
via Liverpool and N- w York.

N It!—To encouru.e ihe formation tf Sabbath

“ Come unto Me, when Shadows 
Darkly Gather.”

A SACKED BONO.
Set to music with piat>o forte accompaniment by 
Arnold Do&ne, Royal Academyof Music 

For sale at tr.e
WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM. 

VT 8ee Notice in Provincial Wesleyan of Oct. * 
nth. nov 6

School
more 
ti«*n) in

>S w
effic

JOY, COE & CO, 

PUBLISHERS’ AGENTS,
TRIBUNE BUILDINGS, New York 

144 SOUTH SIXTH BTREET,Philadelphia 1

Are authorized to contract ^for advertizing in our
paper. Oct 27 \ feb 8

where none before cvisVd, (a* wi ll an the 
icient supp ôt of ihose already in opera- 

pror neighborhood*, the Society byihe 
genomes aid of the London Trad .societv, will 
furnish Libraries to schools of the above tLss at 
half the Catalogue prices of the «Society.

Scad for Catalogue with Sump, Term* Cash.
A. McBKAN,

jane 80 s*cc retary

Riçhardsoû's Hew Method
For the Piano Forte-

, I" X "F.LLING ii, popularity ill instruction 4ook 
! I t for the 16ano- Th re is hardly a home in 
j this eoun-ry contai sin ; a Pianoforte without this 
celebrated book. Annoal «ale 25 000. and Ihe de 

! mind ieénereasing Publia bed with both Ameri- 
i can and Foreign lingering, in separate editions. 

Price $3 75 Sent post paid oo receipt of price.

OLIVER DITSON A CO .Boeton.
C. H. DITSON A CO., New York.

iv i vi r.«t,\ a i,i.t, tilths
'Us. V-ughs ie. Hr k tilOluaeh, lise 

Nui-'(il N av Mouth t'si.ktr, 1. re- 
I <’ npl 'ioi. D»»!'. #•-1* or iiidigesiivii, Ci«mp of 

O' Bowel t otupl-u*t I’etinurrs 
*‘t D| «irhutu iitl Dtstoicry.

1‘xiu.y cvn:itaVtLi.i, n iu:«
kcUma, Beaiis, kh-1 Old Core*, >evore llnrni at 
.soldi, uii, Bnii-ua end “-pdad a, Img ot thf 
JotniH, lOi gfo.t.rm and idler Broken Breasts, 

h r«,a e t ,... ai».i « liilhlau.*, I oo’.atih#, Lain in the 
Nx uralglH wud Khpuiiuiiibui.

I he F \| > fi il.I,i* ft ir by universal conseil 
blluwial to dmVv h«.ii f"i |'«ell -• rt’puirt’inn unbOf* 
pume-f m tL** IiKMi i v* 'l*i|icc ul pr**p •rutiotie 
1 te m-i *u tan o'ls •Ilf, t h, itu mire cr tlD-aimti .tnd 
cfc'tnciiot, of i*\ I > n aii ii« «-•pious foret* inti 
dciiral to the Itaa.an limilu. and lha u-.aolwued 
willl> it aud Vflitid «rdium'iv « I i*>« UMutfs ml i
favour, are it* uwn t> -t u lvcr i 'mi. nii-.

Ihe igMMlutiih wlin h 1er ir«.n the IV.ill 
Killer, I,ring piirtvv v gerabb- re»«l i it i p r- 
Icc.H ante m.«t etbeartnus iru ctiy »nk 'n in*r«r»hUj 
a» «i U a* for eateiuai Af.plLmJMn when used ho 
cording to dncrtior* t he- ►li. I.i Main upon liuce 
from ti* use hi vAirriial appl-ca i<Hii, i* r. *di 
moved by m titling in • l ilu itlcolml

Thie rat-d.«lue |i ri, . « lrt»r<.u d lor <hr cere of
so many the m(?!••*«i *i-/■ inci tr-n i.umae
fltmdy, lilts been fee f.tie (t tf |H|*|ltr'r fur tWC.tJ

Vfin, .nit. :j » fiiuii-t i’ nsi it.it- n!itti>»i ••««*<y
sotncr of u v w«k1.I ; i d h« -«• u e l, »h«
wiu^ Opi .i l B eapr-ts--u t -ts .•.! u. .i„ I pro»
pen i,.*

In -ny stuck where pu.iu;.i uc i« n upon the aye 
tern «s icq*» ted, the i aiu Killer in itiwulunble. U- 
almo t inaraniancvu* eflcct in iCclivvioy l*ulo 
ia truly wonderful; and when uied tucjrdingto 
directions, i* true to its nan e

A PAIN UILLLR
it Is, in truth, » Family Medic»**, end should be 
kept iu eve» v l.tmily io* iimmd.ate use. Femme 
travelling alnuld si any» have * bottle ol thif 
remedy with them It i* not untrcjucnfly the case 
that peraons are attacked with disease, and More 
ondical aid can be procured, the patient i- beyond 
the hope of recoveiy. Captains ol ves-el* should! 
always «upplv t lie m selves with a lew built, of thus 
remedy, before lowing von,*t% bv doing *o they 

ill be in posi-es-don ut wi iiwsiuaMa reme ly to 
resort io iu case ol act tien or Mid «n atini.Ks <,( 
slokne-is It h i* bvuu used m

evero Carpi ol l ho (Jholeia,
and never has failed in a * ng e ca-e, where it was 
thoroughly applied on the ti.st appearance ot the 
») inptums*

To those who loivt long u ed and proved the 
merit* ot our ai-icie, w. would s«v t-m we shall 
continue to prep.-re our i a-n Jxi ler of the best «nd 
pu eat materia s, ai d that n shall be every way 
worthy of their approbmi n a Limdy medicine

O* Price *5 ceiii», 50 cvn ,*•,:! Si ou
ri:iu v

.•) re

I
Manufacturer* Rid prop riel 
*** hoht in Hull ax by 5 

Brown, Bros A « o. ( og w, I. 
all the principal Druggim*,

A Vis Ac BUN,

s-

R 1

!• oi sy> h. A Iso, by 
It- t‘.<nfli and Gro- 

l 2

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
TU*

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
& one aw or thb

Walcyaa Mbotlisl Chnrtb of K. B Amerira.
Editor—Rev. H. Pickard, D.D.
Printed by Tneophilus Chamberlain.

176 Amtle Stkebt, Halifax, N BJ 
Tama of Subacription 92 per annum, half •**!}

In advance.
ADVERTISEMENTS:

The large and increasing circulation of this 
renders it a moat desirable advertising medium 

tieuh:
For twelve tine* and under, 1st insertion #0 80
' each line above 13—<additional) 0.07

•* each continuance one-fourth of the above rut t * 
All advertisements not limited will be continue 

until ordered out \nd char/ed according!».
All communications and advertisem eii.e u bes 

dressed to the Editor.

Mr Chamberlain has every facility ta: exe.utlnn 
Boom aed ¥ assy Paiwnwa, ael Fow Wows ill 
kinds with neatness and despatch on reae->nakl 
termsÙ


